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BO^^D OP PORTION MI53I0N5 CORRESPONDPNC.1.

Dr.Horace G.Undeirwood (3-14-06) congratulates us on Appointment to Korea, (Sunday
2.

Dr.A,W,Halsey(6-2-06) notifies us of engagement, Fifth Ave .Presb.Ch.N.Y. evening of June 7th.

3,

Mrs .H.L.Wood, re our support in Korea, Central Ch. Detroit (11-14-08) .Women* s Miss.Soc,
of V<ashington,Presbyterial ( (2-4-08) ;Apollo Fresb.Ch. Pa, ((5-18-09)

4,

Dr. A. J. Brown (12-27-19) ,Warm appreciation of a letter that I wrote to him.

5,

Dr .A.J.Bro-wn (10-4-22) re Mission :Co-operation in Chosen Christian College

6.

Rev, Geo. H, Trull (1-7-24) re the First Presb.Ch.of Wheeling,W.Va. supporting me in Korea

7.

Dr .William P,Schell(l-21-25) ,re my appointment to Missionary Conference (Uni on) in

Washington,D.C,where I met of a street car,Rev. Bruce Kershner of Christian Church who
was my room-mate while teaching in Beaver Falls, Pa,Pres, Coolige addressed the Convention

8,

Miss Kilmer wrote/for Dr. Brown (7-28-33) re our return to Korea in reply to cable fr. Korea
9, Dr, Vto.P. Schell (9-3-41) re speaking engagements in Shenango Presbytery,
lo.S.Prahlin Mack (10-8-41) speaking engagements with a team in Erie Presbytery

11

.

Dr .J.L, Hooper (11-14-41) Return to Koreanot likely till afterthe War v/ith Japan.

12,

fiev/n.V.Yergin, Synod Ex, New York(9-21042) , appreciation of our work in Romulus & Canoga,N.Y.
i^.From Dr, Hooper’s Office (10-23-41) , extending our furlough to Jan. 1,1942.

14.

Telegram & letter (11-26-41) re work in the Seneca Ordinance Depot , Romulus, N.Y, and
Rev.Chas Ovren's letter (12-16-41) regarding living with him in the Manse

15,

Letter from Marcia Kerr(10-7-52) re our going to New Smyrna Beach, Florida

16.

Letter from Elder McCutcheon (2-5-53) re my preaching engagements for Mat, 14th if
Arch St, Ch. Philadelphia,morning and evening,at which time I was sick 4n a hetel

17,

Letter from Dr, Lloyd S,Ruland(8-29-43) reporting on Helen & Laddie in China, Laddie very ill,
l98Letters from Dr. Leber(9-15-42) & (9-21-43) re our assignment in the Furlough Dellowship-

L943-44 in Latrobe,Pa.<% 1944-45 in Uniontoen, Pennsylvania. In Latrobe vte had house-keeping
quarters with Mrs. Thomas Daniel, 635 N.Main St. and in Uniontown,with Miss Grace
Reckner,229 Vvilson Ave. both still living in same houses (7-13-62)

20,

From W.N.Vi/ysham (2-5-44) , reporting appreciation of our visit to Westmont Church
in Johnstown, Pa, Rev, John Stanton,pastonr .For a week we were in a differebt house
each night and in other house zs for noon meals,

21, FromDr .A,K.Reischayer,extendin our retirement date from Sept, 11, 1945 to Mar. 31, 1946

22,

From A,K.Reichauer(3-18-47) cannot extend our special term in Korea for another year,
I was in Korea from Sag., 46 to Aug, 47,Mrs.Rhodes in Kouse of Rest in Pasadena, Calif

,

Attached is my "Farewell to Korea"

23,

From Dr ,Reishauer( 9-18-47) terminating Blair's and my special service, Sept, 30, 1947

24,

From Caldwell ,We stern Area Sec't (10-25-47)thanking me for work with a team in N.D.
Ore, Aash. Idaho and Calif.

A fev/ letters from Government V,I,P(s,
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St. Lonia. Mo.

CHARLES EDWIN BRADT, D.D.
615 LeMoyne Block
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Presbyterian Church in the United States of Ame
CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN DISTRICTS

HOME DEPARTMENT

ricn

North Dakota, South Dakota,

Wisconsin,

Indiana,

Iowa,

Kansas,

Wyoming,

Kentucky, Tennessee,
Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia, Florida,

Minnesota,

Michigan,

Illinois,

©flirr of lljr Criitral SiatriH &rrrrtarH,

CHARLES EDWIN BRADT, D.D
Missouri, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory,

Texas, Louisiana,

Nebraska,

Colorado,
Telephone, Central 6792

I March 14th, 1908

Rev. A. J. Rhodes,

Cross Creek, Pa.,

Dear i.T. Rhodes j-

I have been meaning for some days past to drop you a line

and congratulate you on your appointment to Korea, inaiich I understand the

Board has already passed upon. You spoke about the possibility of some

church down in your neighborhood being able to support you. Of course as

you uhderstand, all of these appointments that are being nlide now, with their

assignments, are conditioned on finding the means, and we are eitremely anx-

ious to find the men and the money to send the whole force that we are now

asking at the present time. We are delighted with the pPoepect of having

you and ?,!rs. Rhodes in Korea, and if there is anjrthing whatever that we can

do along the line of assisting in bringing your churches and people up to the

mark of your support, or in helping you to plan for your outward journey and

the preparations for the same, kindly let us know. There are doubtless

various questions that you will both of you want to ask, and either Mrs.

Underwood or I will be only too glad to answer any questions that you may

have to ask concerning the going out, your outfit, and everything in con-

nection with the same.

Asking God’s blessing upon you, and that in everything you do you

may be blessed in preparation for this which we believe to be your life work.

Yours in Korea for Christ,
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CABLE ADOREM

“INCULCATE," NEW YORK
Foreign Missions Code

A. B. C. Code. 4tn Edition

The board of foreion missions
or THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A.

156 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

Madison Square Branch

P. O. Box No. 2

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

J\ine 2nd. , 1000.

Rev. Harry a. Rliodes;

My dear Mr. Rhodes

As you uili notice on the Program of the

Conference, the afternoon aiid evening of Juiie 7th., - Sunday - is given

up by the Nev; Missionaries to addressing those Churches, Sunday-schools

or Christian Endeavor Societies yrhich may ask for their presence. In

a ccordance v^ith this plan, and in ansv/er to request, we have assigned

you to the Fifth Avenue Church of this City of which the Rev. J. Ross

Stevenson, B. B. is pastor. This is one of the largest of ovir Churches

and one of the largest givers to Foreign Missions. Y/e have assigned wiii

you the Rev. Robert B. Elmore, as they have asked for tv-o speakers.

The service is at four o ‘clock in the afternoon.

Kindly report to me before the reception on Wednesday afternoon,

June 3rd., that you accept this assignment. My office is Room. 814

Cordia]’’"^

Full directions for reaching the Church v;lll be sent you later



if

CABLE AOPRESS:
“ INCULCATE,” NEW YORK
Foreign Missions Code

A. B. C. CODE, 4th Edition

The Board of foreign missions
OF THE

C(

Presbyterian church in the u. S. a. H Madison Square Branch

P. O. Box No. 2

156 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

Office of secretary

Novem'ber 14th, 1908

Rev, Harry A. Rhodes,

Syen Chyun, Korea

Lear Ikir. Rhodes:

I have just completed a oorrespondenfe with

the Central Church of Detroit, llich. , which has made a definite pledge of

$800, to\7ard the .$2,-000, needed for yoiir salary and expenses. We have

had corres r ondence with the four Churches which made pledges toward this

Creek has pledged §400,, and with it declared its intention of renewing

was disappointed in the result of his canvass
, the final pledge being only

pledge also, making it #200. instead of $250, The Church of Slippery

Rock has sent $200,, and has ahundred more, which vyill complete its pledge for

West Church of St. Louis would provide the remainder, but as they had one

young man, Mr.Lampe, their decision was for a yoflng wanan, and Miss Essick

was their choice, and their thousand dollars is pledged for her s41ary.

I have gone thus into explanation, that you can see where the $1800,

pledged is coning from; and when the remsi ning $200. is provided, I will

let you know, for I am sure you will deem it pleasant to know how the

full amount is pledged. I have asked each Chiu:ch to write you, the under-

standing being that copied letters sent out from here will be accepted as

replies, Tlie one describing the reception of Dr. and Mrs. Sharrocks

amount, and you will be interested in the result. The diurch at Cross

this for five succeeding years. The pastor of the Church at Buffalo

$100, instead of $250. Tlie Church of Central City, Heb, has modified its

#300. At the time you were leaving. Dr.Underwood thought that the

was copied and sent to each of the five Churches indicated above, and Dr,



CABLE address;
“ INCULCATE,” NEW YORK

Foreign Missions Code

A. B. C. Code, 4th Edition

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
or THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A.

156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

- 2 -

Madison square Branch

P. O. Box No. 2

Underwood had a copy also. You see what good use we will make of any

letters you .may send to Dr. Brown, who will he your Secretarial correspond-

ent.

Very sincerely yours.

etary Specific \7ork



Madison Squarc Branch

P. O. Box No. 2

CABLE address: THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
“ INCULCATE,” NEW YORK Of THE

foreign Missions Code PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. H
A. B. C. CODE, 4th Edition

156 Fifth avenue
NEW YORK

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

Rev. Harry A, Rhodes,

Kongkai, Korea.

Dear Ur,Rhodes:

Bebruary 4,1909.

Yours of DecoTiber 18th reached me January 18th — just a

month in transit. Your letter crossed mine to you, In which I wrote you

of certain readjust.menta in regard to the •‘^2,000. to be -nrovided for your

salary. The Woman’s foreign Missionary Society of Washington Presbytery

have pledged $400. of the $20004. That is clearly understood by both the

Wanan’s Board of Philadelphia, and tie Assembly's Biiard. There have been

some modifications in connection with the providing of your salary, and

the end is not yet, since you write of several Churches in western Pennsyl-

vania, which may send to us throu^ interest i^ you. However, the

Church in Detroit is sending in its contributions for the Station with which

you are connected, so that in case we receive from others in Pennsylvania,

not now on our list, there will be room without overlapping. You need have

no anxiety that money which may be sent through interest in you will bo other-

wise applied than to complete the $2000. needed for yovir salary, or for the

establishment of Parish work at the Station with which you are connected,

and which will make the relationship with you practically the same as though

the gifts provided for your salary. We liave a clear understanding in regard

to these questions with the Churches,

So far we have iiad no contributions from Kittantng,Washiugton or

Mt. Prospect, from which you lead us to hope that something may be received,

I have already written you of the Apollo Church, So far as Scottsdale, Pa,

is concemed, that Church made a pledge of $600. for Chiengmai some t*wo



CABLE address:
“ INCULCATE,” NEW YORK

The board of foreign Missions
or THE

Foreign Missions Code

A. B. C. Code, 4th Edition

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A.
Madison Square Branch

P. O. Box No. 2

156 FIFTH Avenue
NEW YORK

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

2

years ago, and we have had no word of any indication of change in their plans.

We Icnav how gladly Churches interested in you are to receive letters, hut

what we ask of them is, that while they x±^ write freely to you, they will

accept copied letters sent out from here as replies. fhts^ in no wise

Units you in what you may voluntesr, hut only protects you against the day

when you get deeper into the work, and it is difficult for you to find time

for personal correspondence.

Very sincerely yours

Secretary for Specific Work,



H
Madison Square Branch

P. O. BOX No. 2

CABLE ADDRESS: THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
-INCULCATE," NEW YORK OF THE

Foreign Missions Code PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A.
A. B. C. Code, 4th Edition

166 Fifth avenue

NEW YORK
Office of secretary

Rev, Harry A. Rhodes,
Kang Kai, Korea.

Dear Hr. Rhodes;

Llay 18th, 1909.

Your letter of Llardh 2Gth, in reference to your

support was duly received.

Our arrangement with the Apollo Chtirch is for work at Kangkai, unless

all that is needed for your salary is not provided, in which case, through

corrospondence with the Church, we shall laake an adjustment which will look

to the completion of your salary.

What was received for the year 1908-1909, si)ecified for your salary,

was $1300.70 $400, from the Washlnjjton Presbyterial Society, would make

$1700.70, and the $150. received from Apollo, was needed to complete the

$2000, for the year just closed. You understand this full amount was needed

last year to cover travel, freight and outfit, as well as such salary aw was

paid you from the time of your arrival on the field,

I am in receipt of a letter from the CJhurch in Detroit, v/hich has

been raaBHng an effort along the Porv/ard Movement line since December 1907,

and which according to our understanding pledged $800, for the year beginning

May 1st, 1908. We received, hov/ever, but $400, during that year, 2heir

original pledge was for but one year, and not, I find, on a five year basis.

It also transpires that two members of the Chinrch are going out this current

year under the Africa Inland Mission. Ihese young men have not so far,

asked contributions for their support, from the Church organizations, but are

doing so from individuals to the extent of $2000., and there are grave fears

that these will interfere with what the Church may be able to do within this

present year.

It will bo quite impossible to write you of every change in con-



Ur. Htodes. - 2 -

nection v/ith the contributions of so many chm’ches, thous^ you may be assured,

as stated in mine of February 4th, careful record will be Icopt of amounts

received, and only $2000. credited for your salary, and the remainder, if any,

adjusted by correspondence with the Churches concerned.

You have already been long enou^ on the field to leam of the resig-

nations and deaths among pastors, and similar changes among monied members

of given congregations, are of sudden occurpence. However, if any Church

is added to the list, through personal interest in you, or if any one feels

obliged to withdraw, I will try to notify you.

Copied belov/ is a letter from the Rev. C.IT. Uoore of Slippeiy Roeg:,

which was my last communication received frera that pastor. During the fiscal

year which oloMd April 1909, we had received from Slippery Rode, Pa. $200.20

designated for yovir salary. As Ur. Uoore writes they have made no pledge,

we are uncertaltl what we shall receive during the current year.

"Dear Urs. Wood:
December 16,1903.

In answer to your last letter dated Dec. 11th, but written
the 14th, you say that the going out of Ur, Rhodes was ;made possible by the
assurajjee of his salary by four churches pledging the $2000. necessary to send
him, our Ch\n*ch being one of the number. I thinJc if you v;ill look at the
records you will find no pledge from this church for Ur. Rhodes. The extra
amount we raised was to go to the support of Ur, Bingham in case he should
get out this year. That was not decided until after Ur. Rhodes had his
appointment, so tliat we had nothing to do with the appointment of Ur, Rhodes,
However, we are very much interested in him, and will be glad to help
what we are able. In addition to what has been sent we v/ill have about
$75, beside our usual offering that amounts to about $75,

Yours sincerely,
(signed.) C.H.Uoore,"

Very sincerely yours,

AX.) .

Secretary for Specific V/ork,
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TELEPHONE CHELSEA 9950-3CABLE ADDRESS "tNCULCATE NEW YORK”

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

AJB:M

156 At» mi^

, I Nr«i^in*k

The Rev. Harry A. Rhodes
Seoul, Chosen, (Korea)

My dear Mr. Rhodes:*

I have carefully read your letter of
November SOth. It impresses me as a truly remarkableW
letter—remarkable for the clearness and ability and X
effectiveness with which you state the position of

'

yourself and some of your associates in the Mission.
It is an exceedingly valuable contribution to the
discussion of a difficult question. I have not only
read it carefully myself, but I am asking my colleagues
of the Executive Council to read it.

attend two missionary committee meetings today, but i
feel that I must tell you without delay not only that
your letter has been received but that it has profoundly
impressed me. No official copy of the petition has yet
been received, but I shall hold your letter in a special
file to be taken up again when it does come.

remembrance of you in your important work, I remain,
as ever.

Pardon a brief acknowledgment, as l must

With warm regards to Mrs. Rhodes and frequent

Affectionately yours.



CABLE ADORCSSflNCULCATE TELEPHONE CHELSEA 9950-3

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

nfl( tl#**

CJiurdim A.
1515 rftf^1?At» 4^nw

AJB:H 2C#3^X|itnii October 4, 1922.

The Rev. H. A. Rhodes. D.D.,
Seoul, Chosen (Korea).

Bear Br. Rhodes:

I have been going over a great mass of
correspondence in connection with the Minutes and
of the annual meeting of the Mission and the various
explanatory letters that have been received. Among
the latter I find yours of July 23. I have read it
with deep interest and with thanksgiving to God. It
is good to know that the Mission has vote^j^£.^ield
cooperation with the Cffy^n Christia'ri ‘“College andi

that you have been chosen one of the four members
of the Mission who are to represent it on the Field
Board of Managers.

fourteen years of missionary service. You have worked
hard and faithfully and I hope that you are conscious
of increasing evidences of the presence and blessing
of God.

Please remember me warmly to Mrs. Rhodes and
believe me as ever

I congratulate you upon the completion of

Affectionately yours



CABLE ADDRESS: “INCULCATE NEW YORK"

The board of foreign missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A.

TELEPHONE WATKINS 8191

156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK January 7, lyE4.

DEPARTMENT FOR SPECIFIC WORK
SECRETARIES

GEORGE H. TRULL
MISS MARY W. KERR

s

Rev. Harry A. Rhodes,
American Presbyterian Mission,
Seoul, Chosen (Korea).

Lly dear IjIt. Rhodes:

It gives me great pleasure to advise you that we have
just had word from Rev. Samuel Gibson, D.P.

,
Pastor of the First

Church of Wheeling, West Virginia, advising us that by action of
the Session on January 2nd, it was determined to assume your sup-
port as their foreign missionary representative, beginning Janu-
ary 1, 1924, for one year, or until further notice. We are
trusting that the arrangement now made will be a permanent one,
and in every way satisfactory to you and to the Church. Pr.
Gibson is a man much interested in Foreign Missions, and his
Church is one of the old substantial Churches of the city, with
an intelligent congregation that will appreciaxe news from the
field.

cally supported that they provide letters at least three times
a year for their supporters. These may be sent to our office
for forwarding, or if you much prefer to send them direct, then
please send us a carbon copy in each case, so that we may make
extracts from the correspondence for others interested in your
Station. It also enables us to supply a duplicate, if the ori-
ginal is lost, as sometimes happens.

the Session:

”I am sure that this was a fine way to begin the new
year and believe that our Christian life and service will
be greatly strengthened and developed as v;e assume this re-
sponsibility for one whose prayers will mingle with ours
and v/hose parish abroad will be also part of the work of
this Church.”

I have asked Dr. Gibson to write you a cordial note,
welcoming you as the missionary representative of the Church,
and I trust that as soon as you hear from him you v;ill respond
at your early convenience. I believe there are possibilities
here of developing the missionary zeal of these supporters and
getting larger gifts from them for the work.

With every good wish for the New Year, and praying God’s

blessing upon you and your work, I am

As you know, it is expected of missionaries specifi-

Dr. Gibson writes in reference to the action taken by

Cor^ally you
GHT:NV



CABLE ADDRESS: •‘INCULCATE NEW YORK' TELEPHONE WATKINS 8191

The board of foreign missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A.

156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

HOME BASE DEPARTMENT
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES

WILLIAM P. SCHELL
MISS GERTRUDE SCHULTZ January 21, 1925.

Rev. Harry A. Rhodes,
44 Alexander Street,
Princeton, New Jersey

My dear Mr. Rhodes:

In reply to your letter of January

14th I am writing to say that we have appointed you

a delegate to the have sent

your name in for a credential. This you will receive

in two or three days. You have already received the

circular letter sent out yesterday advising all of the

missionaries that they can go as delegates at their own

expense. If Mrs. Rhodes decides to go with you, please

let me know. 7/e still have some double rooms, two beds

in a room, at the Hotel Hamilton, fS.OO each per day.

If Mrs. Rhodes decides to go and you want me to reserve

a double room for you at the Hotel Hamilton, let me know

immediately. I enclose herewith information regarding

other hotels, and you can communicate with one of them

if you desire a single room.

Yery sincerely

WPS:MCC



CABLE ADDRESS! ‘INCULCATE NEW YORK* TELEPHONE WATKINS 9-2000

The Board of Foreign missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A.

156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

July 26, 1953

The Rev, Dr. H. A. Rhodes,
505 Greenwood Drive,
Grove City, Pennsylvania.

Dear Dr. Rhodes:

Dr. Speer received your letter of July 17th and turned it over to
me because he could not be at the meeting of the Executive Council this morning.
Dr. Scott took Dr. McAfee’s items in to the meeting and the following minute
was adopted:

"A cablegram having been received on July 5th from the Chosen
Mission requesting the return as soon as possible of the Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry A. Rhodes and it being no longer necessary
for him to remain in this country for special campaign work,
it was voted to cancel the Board action of April 17, 1953, and
to extend their furlough, with hom e and children’s allowances
and pension payments from July 18, 1933 to September 22, 1953,
the date of sailing for Chosen." ~ —

Dr. Scott tells me that the Coimcil expressed the hope that you and
Mrs. Rhodes might be able to sail before September 22d so as to reach the field
before the 1st of October and so make the next furlough regular, that is, to

allow you to leave the field about July 1st.

which included the one on September 22d. There was also the President Coolidge
sailing from San Francisco September 8th. She says that has a special class but
that it is more expensive than the others. Could you sail on the September 8th
boat? She also tells me that there is a boat, the President Jackson from Seattle
on September 16th arriving in Kobe on September 50th.

you can write him, although I have all the correspondence here together for him
to go over. We do sympathize with you in all your plans for going back and

with your anxiety for your mother.

Miss Aber showed me a list of steamers she had suggested to you.

Dr. McAfee is to be in the office on Tuesday, August 1st, so that

Sinc<

Secretary to Dr. McAfee



ICABLE ADDRESS *‘lNCUfCATE. NEW YORK* TELEPHONE WATKINS S-SOOO

The board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

Rev. Harry A. Rhodes

505 Greenwood Drive

Grove City, Pa,

Dear Dr, Rhodes:

Thank you for your letter of August 25th Y^iich I find on my desk on my
return from my vacation. We are glad to learn that you are available for
some speaking this fall and I am writing to ask whether you can hold
the pe riod October II4. - 19 inclusive for some promotional work in Erie
Pfesbytery. If you are free more detailed information vrill be sent you
about the plans now underway for the cultivation of Erie Presbytery,

Could you offer two weeks - perhaps three Sundays emd two intervening weeks
for an itineration in the Presbytery^-of .Sih^n^go? They have not requested
any definite period of time but would you be avaiTAble - for example -

from October 26th thru November 9th if that time is acceptable to Shenango
Presbytery?

We hope that you will be able to help us out this fall and I shall eagerly
await some further word from you.

Hoping that you and Mrs, Rhodes have had a fine summer and with kindest
regards.

HOME BASE DEPARTMENT
WILLIAM P. SCHELL
MISS GERTRUDE SCHULTZ
CHARLES T. LEBER

September 3# 19Ul

SECRETARIES I

Very sincerely yours.
WPS:AL



505 Oreoznrood Dr*«Grove Clty*Pa«»S6pt«id)«r I9«I94I»

R0v*’7llliani P. Schell ,D*D,,
166 Firbh Avenue,
New York,K.Y,

Dear Dr. Schell*

I attended a xoeetlng of Shenango Presbytery and was asked to speak.

Presbytery passed an action that I'rs .Rhodes and I spend the time,Oct.28-

Nov.9th,air.on^ the churches .Hev. •William J.Holmes, Chairman of the Foreign

lilssions CoDiTiittee is arranging the schedule

.

According to present plans I am to attend a meeting of Brie Presbytery

next Tuesday. I do not know the plans for 0ot.l4-I9th but am not making

other engagmneuts for those days per yowr letter.

I would like a few more oards of the two kinds enclosed.Hoping you

have liad a good Conference this week emd with best wishes,! am

Very sincerely.



505 (hr^eznrood Dr««Orov# CityjFei.^Septeirbor 5 j 1941*

De&r Br*Sohellt

Both lilrid and Shanango Frashyterlaa are near hare and I irlll be ^lad

to glTS any help that I oan give* I will mke no other engageiaents for

0ot«I4«-19 and will hold 0ct*26th to l^ov*9th open until you can hear frosi

Ghenango Preehytery*

I have a dixmer speaking engagenent in the First Church of liercer

for '7edne6day,0ct*8th which is in firlo Presbytery^Ia addition to tliia

Z have the following engagementa;

Sunday*Sept»7th«polpit supply,morning service for the Flairs and
Gallery Churches in Bxrtler Presbytery*

SuxidayiSept^2Iat*pxilplii sxq>ply*siomlng serrioe at Parnassus in
Blairsville Ifeebybdry#

Sunday,Sept •28thjSpeaking engagementjBoming service for Dr.Jil-
iiamson here in Grove City*

Wednesday,UoT*?Sth,dinner epoaldng engagement in the rJvergreen
Presbyterian Church of Youngstown* 0*

I would like some hints as to how I oan best fit in vritli yotur pi^ogram

in EMe and Chenango Presbyteries*-the kind of addresses to what kind of

groups *etc* I find that people want to know present conditions in Korea

including the Shrine Issue which is not a cheerful stcry*Hcw7ever,I al^vnys

close with a challenge to the ohxirch to conjrine to support foreign missions

in spite of present diffiotdties. For some reaconjoany in the Church have

the idea that Shrine obeisanoe is not worship which Is not the position

of o^u* Mission and Boards

With so many missionaries in this country yout office force must be

having a busy time in trying to use them to advantage *Cto Toducsd .y,th© 3d,

we went to Pittsburg to seo Paul and his wife off for Berkeley*The Board is

to be oongratulated In eeleeting a fine group of young odosiazuuries for China

In faith that their opportuiUty for sez^oe there will not be long delayed*

yfith. best wishes to you personally and for the Heme Base Dep't**! am

Very ainoerely^
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CABLE ADDRESS “INCUliCATE. NEW YORK"
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\

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

HOME BASE DEPARTMENT
WILLIAM P. SCHELL
MISS GERTRUDE SCHULTZ
CHARLES T. LEBER

SECRETARIES

September 2I4., 19i|l

Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, D. D.

505 Greenwood Drive
Grove City, Pa.

Dear Dr. Rhodes:

Thank you for your good letter of September 5th which would have
been answered long ere this but for the fact that I have been
terribly crowded with engagements.

We thank you for your kindness in accepting the appointments in
Erie and Shenango Presbyteries. You are such an old hand at
public speaking that you would not need very much in the way of
a suggestion from me. I see no reason why you should not refer
to the Shrine issue, but I do feel that we ought not devote the

entire address to that or any other issue. What the Home Church
desires to know is about the situation in Korea today and the
projects for the futvire.

We had a great furloughed missionaries conference here the other

day with more them 100 present and it would have been fine if you
could have been here. William Blair made a fine appeal for a "call

for prayer" to bo \ised in all of our promotional work and we are

all in sympathy with his suggestion and will act upon it favorably.

With renewed good wishes.

WPS.-BK



cable ADDRES^\**lNCUtlc/TE NEW YORK** TELEPHONE WATKINS 9-2000

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

October 8

4

1941
(Dictated October 7)

Ere* Charlee H* Levrie

Mrs* J- L- Hooper
Rer* Harry A* Rhodee, D«D«
Sot* W* H* Lyon

Dear fViendsi

There has been a good deal of difficulty over the arrangements for the Erie Pres*
bytery sons promotion* We are still a little uncertain as to the exact schedule
for each of the team members* Ton have already received the mimeographed schedule
sent out last meek* fTobably the best thing that ire can do is to plan to be on
hand at Oirard on Tuesday momingj Ootober Idth, making such adjustments there-
after as may^bi neoessary~lzTthe light of local developments*

For those going from Herr York there is a Herr York Central train leaving at lit SO p*m*
and arriving in Ekie at 9il7 a*m* We shall have to find transportation by bus or

private ear from Brie to Girard* a matter of about fifteen miles* I have irritten

the Foreign Missions Chairman, Mr* Cyrus W* Moorhead of Conneautville asking his
advice but have not had a reply as yet*

Mrs* Cruiokshank has suggested a schedule for the morning and afternoon sessions

of the three district meetings of the prosbyterial sooiety vdiioh calls for one

member of the team to speak at each session as follows

t

It nay be that there will be some adjustment of this schedule introducing the teem
at one session a day, but no final word has came on this as yet*

We are hoping that the plan will carry through for a dinner or at least an evening
sMeting in eaoh of the three places listed on the sdmeographed sheet* The entire
team will function on these oocasionc as a panel*

1 assume that eaoh of you has had enou^ aequaintanee with these Convocation pro-
graais to know that the emphasis is placed upon giving eaoh member of the team as

many opportunities to spesk as possible, the oorollary being that eaoh speech must
be very brief - not over three or four minutes* Obviously it is impossible to

answer any question fully in such a brief period* Therefore the most satisfactory
procedure seems to be for team members to tackls one aspect of the question and
maka one or two of the many points that might be siide, leaving it to the audlenoe
to ask furthsr qusstlons if not satisfied* This keeps the program moving right
along and keeps interest alive in the audience for a much longar period than
interact oould be eustalned with a series •^longer spseohss*

Tuesday, Girard - a*m* Mrs* Hooper | p*m* lb*s* Lewie
Wednesday, Franklin - a*m* Ibr* Rhodes | p*m* Mrs* Boeder
Thursday, Corry - a»m* Mrs* Lewis | p*m* Mr* lyon



If all of the members of the team exoept kr* Rhodes go \xp on the ni^t train it vill
be possible to have a preliminary disoussipn in the morning, possibly at breakfast,
with 16*8* Lewis who will aot as ohairman of the team for the first day* I shall
look forward to being with you from Wednesday on*

P*S* 1 am today in reoeipt of a letter from krs* Crxiiokshank suggesting a change
in the program for the women's meetings* She writes t "1 would like to hare one
of the women speak on each of the three mornings from approximately lltl5 to 12 noon*
Then, in the afternoon, from ehn^t entire team in a panel presenta-
tion* ^d sinoe we are in a different town,eaoh day, the women can use the same

speech each day, the team the same material**

The program for these meetings will therefore bet

Tuesday, Girard - A*H* Mrs* Hooper; P*H* Qatire_Ieam« krs* Lewis in charge

Wednesday, Franklin - A*M* Urs* Hooper; P*H* Entire Team, Ifr* Haok in charge

Thursday, Corry - A*M* Ifrs* Lewis; P*H* Bitire Team, Mr* Mack in charge

Sincerely yours.

S* Franklin Hack

SFMtK
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SOCIAL Education and Action
THE REV. PHILLIPS P. ELLIOTT. CHAIRMAN

BROOKLYN

September 21,1942

Rev. Harry A.Rhodes,D.I .

,

Fomulus.N.Y.

Dear Dr. Rhodes:

Your letter to the Treasurer of the Board of National
Missions has been referred to me.

For the Synod of ^'*ev' -^ork and' for the War-Time
Service Commission i vrish to try to express to yourself and to

Mrs. Rhodes our aporeciation of the s lejidid work ypu have done
for both agencies at Romulus and Canoga. It has meant much
to have had you there; v’i+h your oersonal enthusiasm and your
v.'ell-directed labors you have raised the morale of both churches
and have made the church a factor in the industrial situation.
Fe are very sorry to have you leave us. You leave a rich blessing
behind you.

The grant for Romulus will come through in regular
order and I am sure we can make it for the next year. Hov:ever

no sums are nayable un^il a oastor is on the field, which I hone
may be very soon.

Faithfully yours,

Hov^ard V. Yergin



Presbyterian Ijanse,
RocmluSfN.T*
Pobruary 17,1942,

Rev.Hovmrd V,Yergin,D,D,,
I5G FiPbh Avonuo,
now York,::.y.

Pear Pr,Yorgln*

Today LbraOwon rocoi-vod a oall from the churolies of Tenoytown,Pin«y
Crook and limnitsburg in the Presbyterian of Baltlmor©, Vfe are very glad for
lir,C^on, Ho will accept to begin April 1st or Apr,I5th,

This brings up the problem as to our own future, iflfe probably ought
not to stay on here after the middle of March and plan to use the Owens*
household goods, Vihat are tho possibilities?

1, It may turn out that the Romulus church or the Romulus and Conoga
churches together would bo willing to have us stay on temporarily for a few
months,As yet the qxiestion has noC could
not provide more than ^100,a month. If we were to stay on in the manse,the
problom of furnishing it temporarily for us might not bo possible for the .

churches,Tho cook stove only in the manse belongs to the cliurch,
liowover if such an arrangement is desired and could be airranf;ed

wo would not be unw^illing,The future hero as to the Seneca Ordinance Depot
is still in doubt, I have talked with Prof,Lots,principal of tho school liere,

and vrith I 'r.Robinson,chairman of tho Seneca Co,dofanso program,Prof,Lot*
says that tho ntmiber 6f Ordinance Depot children in the school has boon re-
duced to five,I;Y,Robinson*s understanding is that after tho building program
at tho Depot is finished,that a permament army staff will tal'O over, One of
tho workmen told me that there Is talking of building houses hero in Romulus
for tho perrament staff,However all this is rumor and conjecture,

/ls it is,aside from making personal contacts,! am not able to do
much,and nothing in the way of organised work, I call in tho homes,distribute
some literature,otc,Iiost of tho men I meet have not Tjoen hero long and do not
expect to be employed for any length of time, I have boon troubled about re-
ceiving v200, a month (less „'50,supply preaching last month) from the Emergency
Fund,Our speaking in the churches on mlscions is going on wook by wook,Porhaps
we should continue on Foreign Board support only, Ilcwevor if a considerable number
of Ordinance Depot employees end their families reside here pormEunently,it would
be justifiable to supplosKJirt the amount paid by tho Romulus church from the Emer-
geiicy or home mission funds,On the other hand,Prof,Lot* is troubled because this
church is receiving home mission aid,

2,

You mentioned tho possibility of our being transferred to Voorkees-
vllle,I notice tiiat there is a Presbyterian Church of IIO mombors there with
Rev,F,A,!.lander8on,pastor, Is ho still there or somoone ds his successor,You were
expecting to investigate further as to the possibility of your gol^ there,Al-
though at first,Syracuse was mentioned as a possibility,^/et less and loss so
as 1 understood it.

In whatever arrangement is made,housekeeping for i^s,Rhodes and ny-
self will be a problem v/hich it hasn’t been hero so fhr,Boarding v/ould probably
bo less convenient but too expensive on a mlssionaxy*s salary, Even if we were
to go Imck onto Foreign Board support we would face tho some problom as our
apartments in Grove City vrill not be available again till July 1st, If it becomos
necessary to take up the matter with tho Foreign Beard you can do so wtien you
are your office at "156",

l^rs,Rhodes and I are willing to fit in with whatever program seoms
best.Although we do not onjoy this winter weatlier,we keep well and are ocMnfortablo

here with I5r • 0»rfen,i7o are busy on Sundays and often liave engagoments through the
week bxzt mostly as missionaries and only in a limited way among Depot employees,

V/a enjoyed mooting you very much and hope you have kept well in

your travels and v/ork vrhich must be taxing on yo\jr dtrongth in the winter months,
i»lth best wishes,! am Verjr sincerely.



CABLE TELEPHONE WATKINS 9-2000

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

lou have doubtless realized that the Board had not
taken action, extending your furlough and allov^ances, since the
expiration of your furlough.

Therefore, because of your inability to secure passports,
the Board, at its meetir^^ 9n -irr.+o,^ +o extend your fur-

the hope that the way may open for return to the field.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

October 25, 1941

Dr. and Mrs. Hariy A. Rhodes
505 Greenwood Drive
Grove City, Pennsylvania

Dear Dr. and Mrs. Rhodes;

lough, with home salary and all allowances to Januai^’' 1, 1942, vdth

With kindest regards, 1 am.

Sincereiy yours.

Secretary to Dr. Hooper

NMiFzVH
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The Board of Foreign Missions
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

regard to the questions, as you stated. I was especially interested
in all three of your points. Of course, the one which is of im-
mediate interest is that of the possibility of getting back to
the field.

1 am afraid that the situation is’'i|ot clearing for such
return. As a matter of fact, there have beerr ‘ndications that

Japan and Chosen, is more uncertain than ever . There are
two reasons for this, - both growing out of the international situ-
ation, of course, but each one a veiy definite reason.

First of all, we are not being able to get money to our
missionaries. It so happens that the Korean Mission has sufficient
funds for several months and the government is now allowing them to

use local funds. They have not yet given permission to send money
from America. Our State Department has agreed to send drafts, but
drafts that provide for blocked dollars. If the Japanese government
would accept the Yen drafts, we could get the money to them, but the

Japanese government will not agree to that. So it might be possible
that the financial difficulties will be determinative, to a large

The second factor which has entered into the consideration
in Japan, more than in Chosen, has been the local tension. To date,
this has not been thought determinative, but it certainly has affected
the w'hole program and might make it impossible for the missionaries to
reside in any place, except possibly Kobe and Tokyo*

1 do not expect the State Department to agree to the return
of any missionaries to either Japan or Chosen, at this time. If the
Treasury Department of the government will not allow money to be sent

for their support, - that is, drafts in unblocked dollars, - it would
seem that the State Department would not go contrary to the Treasury

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

November 14, 1941

Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, D.D
505 Greenwood Drive
Grove City, Pennsylvania

Dear Dr. Rhodes:

1 am glad you have written the Secretary of State, in

the whole question, as to possible maintenance ssionaries in

extent



Rev. tiariy A. Rhodes, D.D. -2- ^ovember 14, 1941

t

\

%

Department and allow missionaries to go out, knowing th^ could not
get money for their support. There has been a contradiction, to some
extent, in that the State Department has, all along, said they do
not wish to destroy our work and knew that we had to maintain a

certain staff on the field. Evidently the Treasury Department has
not agreed with this policy of the State Department, and is actually
making void the policy of the State Department. We have made repeated
representations on this point, but so far to no effect.

intact, so far as possible, with the hope that the situation may change
and it may be possible for some of you to return to the field soon.

In the meantime, we are still wishing to maintain our staff

With kindest regards, 1 am,

lours sincerely.

J. L. Hooper

JLH:VH
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H 1222P NOV 25 1941
^ I

REV harry a RHODES

o05 GREENWOOD DRIVE GROVECITY PENN

HAVE JUST heard OF OPENING FOR SIX MONTHS SENECaFaLLS NY DEFENSE

I

EXPANSION CENTER FOR SURVEY RELIGIOUS NEEDS AND PREACHING TWO SMALL

CHURCHES UNDER PRESBYTERIAN WAR EMERGENCY COMMITTEE. PAYS $200
\

MONTHLY PLUS LOCAL EXPENSES. WIRE ME COLLECT "15b" WHETHER YOU

WOULD CONSIDER THIS ON EXTENDED FURL(DUGH_WI TH ALL ALLOWANCES TURNING

IN MONTHLY REMUNERATION HOPING FaR EaST SITUATION ^/l-AY CLEAR.

HERR ICK B YOUNG

247P

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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November 26,1941

Rev.Harry A Rhodes,
505 Greenwood Drive,
Grove City, Pa.

Dear Mr. Rhodes:

Dr .Herrick Young has just shown me your telegram in reply to

his about the special work we wish done at the Seneca Ordance ^epot
in Geneva Presbytery, I am glad to give you something more of the
details.

This is a 12,000 acre project for the storage of airplane
ammunition. Some 150 farm families have been displaced from the
area, many of whom have relocated in the tiny villages round about.
Some 6,000 to 7,000 laborers have been at work on the project, although
these are novr beginning to disperse as various parts of the project are
completed. A permanent personal 1 will be established, how leirge

we do not know. At the north end of the project are our rural churches
in Romulus and M^aDougall; at the south end our church in Ovid. And
otjier churches still further distant will be affected in some degree.
Perhaps even the larger communities of beneca Falls, Waterloo and Geneva

I

may have their challenges. We need some one to go into this area
I for a period not to exceed six months; make a thorough study of the
present and future situations; and in conferencd with the local pastors
and '^eneva -Presbytery, to suggest a l^ong range program for the churches
affected. The Emergency CoraraissToh has^ allotted t200 per gionth plus ^

expenses, above living, for this task, I am to meet the Coiincil of
Geneva Presbytery this coming Monday in Geneva, and, if you are still
interested, would be glad of a letter from you giving just ^it of
your previous work etc. This for the information of the Presbytery

—

as I have it from Dr.Young and am quite content with his recommendation.
Address me: cf Rev.W.H.Campbell, Waterloo,N.Y,

Very sincerely yours.



Homulus

,

Leoember
"New York,
l 6 . 1941.

"^0 Eev, Dr. HP.rry A. P.hodes,

Grove City, Pa,

Dear Dr, Rhodes;

Since ^ am on the committee to receive you upon
your arrival -the first of the year, I will mahe an offer
about a possible housing situation for yju, Homulus is
in Ihe center of the project. You normally would want
to reside in this village, I think.

Housing conditions here have been at a premium.
Almost anything rented at a high price. The situation has
eased quite a bit however so that places can be found to
live in. Host of them are at a pretty good price and
without any conveniences.

As I write a situation, however,' has just’oecome
available whereby you may have the free use of the
Manse completely furnished wilh all modern conveniences,
if you should want it, This would enable you and your
wi-Pe to come without the need of bringing any housekeeping
equipment. This situation probably will be available
as leng as you mey be stationed here.

Peculiar oircumstanoee make this situation available.
Sometime ago my wife ha-d 'a breakdown and has been with
her parents leaving me here alone, A ma.n and wife have
^en living here this -Pall, He was one of the officials
on the reservation. Now he is leaving for employment
elsewhere. This couple ran the house, had complete use
of it , I reserved one room and took my meals with them
when here. They voluntarily gave me ten dollars per month
for use of furniture and fixtures. This, however, is
not a requirement.

If you woula like this situation please advise me
by return mail and I will hold it fbr you,

wishing yo u a good Chris tnjas and happy New ^ear
and looking forward to the pleasure of seeing you,
I am

relj^ y)ur

Ohi^rles 3, Owen
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The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, D.D.,
Box 48,
Romulus, N.y,

Dear Dr. Rhodes:

I have just telegraphed the chiirch in Florida the.,t you cannot arrive before
the eighteenth. The neme of the correspondent is Mr. H. L* Haughton, who
is Secretary-Treasurer of the First Church iti Nev/ Smyrna Beach. The post
office address is Edgewater, Florida. In a Jr^ter from Mr. Haughton he has
written: / \

I have just written a letter to follow up my telegram and have said that you
will notify Mr. Haughton the time of your arrival. We would not want to
deprive the church of being on hand to welcome you and Mrs. Rhodes when
you arrive.

After you are settled in New Smyrna Beach and can know the details of the
fins.ncial arrangements won’t you please pass this information on to us.
I am also asking Dr. Neel to keep me notified. He seemed to think that

National Missions aid could be secured after you actually are on the field.

I hope everything Y/ill work out so you v»rill have a very successful winter
of work.

DEPARTMENT OF MISSIONARY PERSONNEL
HERRICK B. YOUNG. SECRETARY
MARCIA KERR, ASSISTANT SECRETARY October 7, 1S42.

”We are more than pleased with this information (thet you can
come to the church) and are anxiously awaiting the arrival
of Dr. and Mrs. Rhodes. The manse is ready for them and if
we could know the time of their arrival we would have a
committee there to greet them.”

Very sincerely yours.

^!K :MCt Miss Marcia Kerr



Arch Street Presbyterian Church
^i^lii£sni^ and czdf-xa^ <Stx££ii

^J^^iCadctfi^ia

February 5tli*1943.

Feax Mr.Hhodea^

Yours received and will attempt to answer your various
sermon

Inquiries^ would suggest a regular samon at the morning service and

a mlssionery address at the evening servlce^our reason Is that the

churches in this ara are observing mlesion Sunday on February 14th«
speaik

and we are to have a mlssionery spaaah at the morning service^ our

evening services are not largely attended but thls^the general

situation in the central city ara^aa to a gown we are able to provide

one for you^^he Sunday School session follows immediately after the

morning preaching service and you will have about 30 mltutes ^a general

talk of incidents in the field would be helpful^ there would not be any

opportunity for either Hrs«P.hodes or your son as the schedule of ser^'

vices will take all of the time, we understood that your visit north

was for a conference with the Board and presumed your hotel expences

would be at its expense ^however we will pay your hotel bill over

Sunday, we do not understand your inquiry regarding your return trip

and can only suggest that you write to the Penn,P.,R,



107 Anderson Street

«

New Snyma Beaoh^Fla*
Karoh 1,1943

Mr*Joseph H*McCutoheon,
2004 Girard Avenxie,

Philadelphia,Pa*

Dear Mr*MoCutoheoni

Herewith topics for Sunday,I>jar#I4th*The enclosed publicity

naterial was prepared by the Board of Foreign Missions* Mr8*Rhodes has

decided not to go*V<rill you please,therefore,tiave a single room reserTed

for me at Hotel Robert Morris*! will irepoirt there upon ny arrival from

I'lew York, sometime Saturday afternoon,Mar*I3th*

I would appreciate meeting scans representative of the church

at the hotel Saturday evening,but if that is not c<mvenient,perliap8 it

will bo possible for your ch\irch secretary to have a copy of the Bulletin

for Sunday addressed to me at the hotel*

The Foreign Board has secured reseirvations for wy retxam trip,

leaving Philadelphia,Monday afternoon* Looking forward with pleasure to

being with you and with best wishes,! am
Very sincerely.

Lomingi Sermon by the Rev*Harry A,Rhodes,D*D*

Ihome: "KHaviNG CHRIST IN A T!MB OF SUFFERING "

Evening I Sermcm by the kev.Harry A,Rhodes,D,D*

Theme I "THE LAST TEH YEARS !N KOREA"

Siindfiy Scjhool:"The Bible in Korea"
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The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
OFFICE OF SECRETARY

June 29,

'^Dr. and Mrs, Hsury A, Rhodes,
107 -Anderson Street,
New Smyrna Beach, Florida.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Scott,
126 Argyle Road,
Argyle Court,
Ardmore, Pennsylvania.

Dear Friends:

Following the receipt of the letter from Dr, Rhodes, I am
sending you this letter to report on all the information we^^ye^in re-
gard to Francis and Helen. First of all may I say that all the latest
letters that we liaW the field report on the very fine improve-
ment Tidiich Francis is making. This is indicated in a concrete way by
the beginning of the definite plans for their return to this country.
We are so happy that Helen came through her operation in such a fine way
Sind is making such a splendid recovery.

A few weeks ago after thorough consultation in our offices and
with Dr, Dodd’s recommendation, I included in a cablegram to Dr. Abbott
the suggestion that when Francis' condition permitted, Helen and Francis
and the family be transferred to Miraj for Francis to be in the sanitarium
there xintil such time as he would be able to travel to the United States,
There were several reasons for our making this suggestion to the field,
Miraj Sanitarium is specially equipped just for the purpose of taking
care of tubercular cases, and the doctors and nrnrses are all experienced
in this field. Therefore wo were ass\n*ed that Francis would receive
the very finest and most experienced care. Then too the external condi-
tions would seem to favor a more rapid improvement there than in Himan
vdiere the weather is not so favorable. There is the great difficulty of
getting milk and certain other items within his diet euid most of the

time there is the added strain and tension due to their proximity to

the war zone. In addition to these there was also the matter of travel

to the United States. As I shall report later, air travel seems out of

the question. Steamer travel cannot be definitely arranged from China so

would have to be secured after one gets to India and no definite dates

can be known very much in advance because of the secrecy with ydiich

these boats must travel. Therefore it seemed to bo of great advantage

for Francis to go on to Miraj where he could wait until the definite

sailing had been secured \mtil just before the boat was to leave. It

would leave him in the very best shape to begin his journey to this

country. The radiogram which you have received from Francis is the

first definite indication that wo have had that they are planning to
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follow out this suggestion.

We have now just received a fiirther cablegram from Dr. Abbott
reporting that Francis and Helen will be ready to travel to America in

August or September with Miss Gernhardt as a traveling companion. In
the cablegram he asked us to undertake securing air travel to this
country from this end. We have done our utmost in this regard sind find
ourselves completely blocked in the matter of securing any such type
of travel to this comtry. May I quote from a letter just received
from the Army Air Forces Air Transport Command in Washington, D. C.

Transport Command, is such that certification, by a Governmental Agency,
that travel to be performed is essential to the successful prosecution
of the war and of such urgency as to require air transportation, is

mandatory before any consideration can be given to such a request.”

out this policy with a good deal of firmness; therefore, it does not
seem possible for us to secure any such travel especially when there are
a number of persons involved rather than one individual.

very comfortable travel, although of course the journey was quite a long
one. We therefore believe that with Francis’ remaining at Miraj vmtil
just before the steamer sails and with comfortable quarters on the boat,
he will be just as well of/ as if he attempted to come by air with its

many uncertainties.

We shall keep you advised of any further news we hear in regard
to their plans.

"The policy of the Priorities and Traffic Division, Air

Inquiry from other sources also indicates that they are carrying

Miss Muriel Boone has just arrived in this country and reports

Very cordially yours.

Lloyd S. Ruland,
Secretary for China

LSR:LT
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TELEPHONE WATKINS 9-2000

The board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

Dr. and Mrs. Harry A. Rhodes
107 Anderson Street ~

New Stayrna Beach
Florida.

Dear Dr. and Mrs. Rhodes:

At a recent meeting of the Relocation Committee of the
Board it was voted to extend to you an invitation to
serve in the Furlough F. llowsEI SerTtoe-heginning
on or before October 1st, 19^3 aJ^d continuing for at
least one year. Because of the world situation the
Board is not able to underwrite this project for more
than one year in advance although circumstances may
lengthen the time as we go on.

If you accept the invitation to serve negotiations
as to the exact location and the details of your task

will be developed with you by Dr. Wysham of the Eastern

Area in which you will be asked to take appointment.

We have been very much encouraged by the response of the

ciiurch and the missionaries to this mission to the home

church and we shall be very grateful if you will give

of your time and talent in this way.

"ith all good wishes and kindest of regards, I am

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

CTL:n Charles T. Leber



CABLE ADDRESS "INCULCATE, NEW YORK" TELEPHONE WATKINS 9-2000

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
EASTERN AREA

ROOM 321-32S

WILLIAM N. WYSHAM
Miss Margaret Shannon September 21, 19k3

Air Mail

Dr. Harry A. Rhodes
107 Anderson Street
New Smyrna Beach, Fla.

My dear Dr. Rhodes:

Dr. Leber passed on to me your letter of September 18th assuring us of the
willingness of Mrs. Rhodes and yourself to take part in the J*ujrlough Fellow-
ship plan for next year. We are delighted at your decision and assure yo^
that this office will do everything we can to make it a worthwhile year of

service. We do hope you will never regret the sacrifice of leaving the charm
of Florida for a task further north during the next months.

I want you to have this word at the earliest moment so will only mention the

things which are perfectly definite at the present time. We are still corre-
sponding about your assignment but hope it will be along the lines of your own
desires and assure you that it will not be any further north than Pennsylvania.

I understand entirely how you feel about Mrs. Rhodes, and while we will be very
have her share in the work iirtienever she can, we will think of you as

the major member of the team so far as hard work is concerned this year. Our

great lack is in men workers for promotional work and we can well londerstand

that Mrs. Rhodes may find that other duties will prevent her from giving as

much time as you will do.

By all means remain in Florida until after World Communion Sunday. It is possi-
ble that we may want you to leave there immediately after that date, but it
would be foolish for you to come north until we can get the details worked out
as to yovir location and that will take a little time. I will keep in constant
touch with you and let you know about this matter of the date of yotu* leaving
Florida at the earliest possible moment.

Please try to find a way to bring your car with you. V/herever you are, I believe
that you can get additional gasoline to do this type of promotional work and you
will find your car a tremendous help to you. Cars are very scarce up here now
and if you sell your car down there and want to buy another up here, you may find
it almost impossible to get what you want. Again and again it has been easy to
secure extra gasoline for a definite move from place to place and I hope that
your local board there will make it possible for you to bring your car north.
Let me know whether you feel if this is unwise, but it seems to me that that will
be the better plan.



Dr. Harry A. Rhodes September 2L , 19k3- 2

Tomorrow I want to get together some material to send you for reading over
in preparation of your task and then, of course, we will want to have a

talk together when you reach the north# We will miss you on Thursday at
the conference for missionaries but it certainly would not be wise for you
to try to come up just for that# We will try to let you have the cream of
the discussion when we see you#

With warm personal regards and looking for?

William N# V^ysham U
Secretary for the Eastern Area



107 Anderson Street,
cjfaiyma Deaoh,Fla«

Septen^r 18,1943

Bev.Charles T«Leber,D*D«
IJew York,H,y.

Dear Dr.Leberi

Mrs»Rhodes and I iTill be glad to serve for a year in the Furlough
Fellowship of Servioe.lt would bo much easier with less risks to health and
less expense personally to stay on here in this small church where we have
had a very pleasant year.but as missionaries in the present world ehaos I

do feel that the Furlough Fellowship of Service is an excellent plan to help
the Church to tliink in world terms in its obligation to preach the Gospel.

As to how much llrs.Bhodes will be able to do will depexid scsamvhat on
local conditions in tlie area where wo are located and upon the needs of our
daughter and family \dien tliey arrive from China via India vdxere they are now.
IiIrs.Khodes has been much in dem^id in informal talks in Hissionary Societies,
Sunday Schools and Young PeoplejBs lootings and enjoys it.She is somewiiat sus-
ceptible to weather conditions and does not enjoy tra*velling alone to any grat
extent. She con be of help also to some ohuroh where we are located.lt is pos-
ble that when our daughter arrives in tliis country with a sick husband and two
children tliat she may need her mother's help for a time.

You mention October 1st as the date of beginning i/diioh is all right
if the transfer can be mode by that time .At least tlxe olion^e of payment of
salary oan begin with that date. In sociq ways it would be nice to olose our
work here with the service on World Ccaamunion Sunday(Oot.Sd) udiich has already
been announced but that is not absolutely ncoe8sai*y»

In yo\ir letter you do not state as to vdiether or not you had any par-
ticular location in mind* In volunteering for tixis service we want to go where
we are most needed.However,other things being equal we would appreciate not
being sent to the extreme north.'Ve have been in Florida for a year vdiloh has
probably lessened o\ir resistenoe to very cold weather, iVe both grow up in VJestem
Pennsylvania wiiioh has about the same olimate as Seoul where we resided so long.

Conditions in the area vdiore we are located will probably detenaine
as to whetlxer or not we oan or shotildt keep our oar whioh we can sell here I sup-
pose if that is advisable. I will not uake inquiry of the local gationing Board
until I hear from Dr.^l^sham.We liave a second liand I9S7 Ford Sedan with a Penn-
sylvania llscenoe which we have used for three years.

This letter should reach you on Monday tlie 2dth* We would appreciate
hearing from Dr.hysham as soon as possible, so that we oan go aliead with plans.
We would appreciate also a general idea of the details of our task together
any literature that we oan begin studying in prepamition. «llo mot Dr.v.ysham in
Hew York and in Prinoeton and I am sure will enjoy working with him,

I hope you will have a good 6onferenoe for Furloughed Missionaries.
It would be nloe to be tdxere but the oonditions of travel at this distance are
so difficult and besides we had better spend the time in TnaV-ing preparations
to move our new location of work. If a trip to How York is advisable that oan
be mode later.However as to all this you and Dr.^lysham are in a better position
to advise*

Praying tliat the Lord's blessing may be upon you and on us in this work,
1 am with best wishes.

Very sincerely.



TBLEPHONE WATKINS B-2000

EASTERN AREA
Miss Margaret shannon
William Norris Wysham

SECRETARIES

Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, L'.D.

627 Main Street
Latrobe, Pennsylvania

156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK lO. N. Y.

February 3, 1944
Diet. 2/2

My dear Rhodes;

After being on/^road for almost every day in January, I am'back at niy

de?k again and I am glad to say that I expect to be in close touch with the
office for an indefinite time in the future. I feel as if I had neglected my
Furlough Fellowsliip missionaiy very much indeed and now want to resume con-

tact with you and hope that I shall have a report from you in the near future.
In the meantime, I want to pass on to you several items which have accumulated
here and which I want to share with you.

In the first place, I certainly believe in sharing all bouquets with
my friends since once in awhile I have to share brickbats. Dr. Leber has
received word from Dr. Stanton of Johnstown with regard to your visit there
and I believe that a man of your maturity can stand a quotation from the letter
without undue increase in self-esteem. I quote as follows;

"Vie have just finished a delightful week in

the Iftestmont Church with the Harrj’’ Rhodes.

They are a splendid couple and I cannot say

enough in praise of both of them. They
spoke 15 times besides going to different
homes each day for meals and lodging, also
ceJ-ling with me. Next week they will be at
another church. .

."

At our promotional conference in march we want to go over the whole
matter of Furlough Fellowships and decide as to whether we shall continue this

plan another year and, if so, in what ways it can be improved. To that end

we are asking ail those who are serving this year in the Fellow-ship to prepare

some sort of summary of their work and their ideas on the plan. We will appre-

ciate having this as early as possible in March so that we can assemble the

material in time for the conference later on in the month. Vthat Dr. Leber has

in mind is a statement from you as one of the Furlough Fellowship missionaries

with regard to what you feel as to the advantages and accompli shmente of the

plan this year, as well as any statement of problems you have met up with and

some idea as to your prospects through the rest of this year and what might be

done along similar lines in the future. In other words, we will appreciate

your opinion as to the effectiveness of this plan emd how it can be improved.

I realize that you have not been at it as long as some of the others but I am

sure that even in these few months you have had some experiences which you will

want to share with us.
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another matter which I am passing on to missionaries engagea in pro-
motional work is to point out the fact that in most of the churches during the
next few weeks plans are being made for an Every Member Canvass. Therefore,
we hope that our missionaries will bear this in mina in their adaresses and,
while not necessarily asking for funds, to indicate that any new interest can
well be manifested by a new pleoge to the benevolent program of the church or
an increase in pledges already made. I am sure that you have this in mind
and that you will ccxisult with various pastors as you visit the churches as to

the most effective way you can assist them in making their Every Member Canvasses
for the new fiscal year a success.

Still another item that I have been wanting to take up with you is
the possibility of making use of the rather large quantity of the brochure
"This is Our V^orid Mission" which the Board still has on hand. Naturally we
would like to sell copies of these at ^.25 each, wherever possible, but we would
rather have it given away and read than to be on sale and not bought. % thought
is that as you go about among the diurches you may be able to persuaae a group
of elders to take copies and promise to read them or may find that the pastor has

some other ideas as to effective use of this important brochure. I imagine that
few of the pastors themselves have read them although all of them are supposed to

have received copies from the Board. You will probably know ways in which you
can make more use of the brochure but I am ready to give you more or less carte
blanche in placing free copies wherever you feel quite sure they will be read and
used. Perhaps you would like us to send you a small stock to have on hand for
this purpose and during the rest of the months of the year I am sure you will
watch for opportunities to give it a wider circulation.

Mention of the brochure leads me to further mention of the book "Unfor-
gettable Disciples". On the ?Jest coast several of our missionaries have found

that this book makes an excellent gift to be sent to hostesses in lieu of sending

something else as an appreciation of entertainment. One or two of our missionaries

kept quite a stock of "Unforgettable Disciples" on hand for this purpose and wher-

ever he v/as entertaineo overnight and was not able to pay board sent a lit.tle note

of thanks and a copy of "Unforgettable Disciples" along with it. In each case,

we had a worthwhile response from the recipient and did a neat piece of promotional

work. I am not sure what you ao in such cases but I want to say that if you feel

that use of this book, or any other similar book published by the Board, uvill

serve a useful purpose as you go about among the churches, be perfectly^ free to give

away a reasonable number of copies. I have used the ordinary fifty cent eaibion

of"Unforgettable Disciples" and found it quite satisfactory. If you would like to

order a few copies of it or some other Board publication to use in this way,

please do so and put the charge under incidentals on your furlough Fellowship

financial report.

I hope the winter has treated you in Blairsville Presbytery as kindly

as it has treated me as I have gone across the country, and I shall be happy to

hear from you when you find the opportunity to wxite.

i\ith warm personal regards.

Sincerely yours

William N. Wysham
Eastern Area SecretaryWNYirbc
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The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK lO. N. Y.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY
on

February 27, 1946

Rev, Harry A. Rhodes, D.D.
4511 Pacific Avenue
Wildwood, Hew Jersey

Dear Dr, Rhodes:

At the meeting of the Board, which was held on Febru-
ary 18, 1946, the following action was taken, regarding your
continuation on salary and all allowances:

"The Board noted that Rev, Harry A, Rhodes, D,D,,
of the Korea Mission, reached the age of seventy on

conditions of your retirement and the amount of your allov;ance.

Miss Helen Kittredge tells us that she has written you,
stating that there are two reasons why accommodations cannot be
made available to you at Kennedy House, First of all, the apart-
ments are all taken and, in the second place, according to the
rules of the Kennedy House Committee, apartments are not made a-
vailable to missionaries after their retirement, Vfe have tried to

make an exception in your case, but the Committee feels that there
are so many active missionaries on the waiting list for Kennedy
House, who are in this vicinity for study and other purposes, that
it must hold to the general rule which was adopted years ago.

wishes to invite you to New York for consultation and research in

connection with your return to Korea, It may be possible that they
will not do so, inasmuch as Rev. Edward Adams and Mr, John F, Genso

have both been at work for some time on the records here, Mr. Genso

has just furnished us with a copy of his listings of property in

Korea. YiTe shall have this copied and made available for the first

missionaries returning to Korea,

regulations, the Board voted to continue Dr. and Mrs,
Rhodes on salary and all allowances from September 11,
1945 until March 31, 1946, at which time they v;ill be
retired under the provisions of the Service Pension

September 11, 1945, In view of the present pension

Plan."

We shall put through an action later, giving the actual

I shall take up the question as to whether the Council

With kindest regards, I am.

Yours sincerely.

JLEtVB
1 enc

,
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The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
186 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK lO. N. Y.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

July 10, 1946

Special Delivery

Rev, Harry A. Rhodes, D,D,
505 Greenwood Drive
Grove City, Pennsylvania

Dear Dr, Rhodes:

As I wrote you hurriedly on July 3, 1946, the Execu-
tive Council, acting ad interim for the Board, took an action
regarding the financial arrangement with you during your year
of special service in Korea.

We do not wish to disturb the pension arrangement
and, therefore, the Llinute is phrased to provide a supplemen-
tary grant to the pension. This vdll assure you, as you will
observe, virtually the amount which a married couple still in
active service would receive. The Minute reads as follows;

"Pursuant to Board Action No, 45-879, Octo-
ber 15, 1945, inviting Rev, Harry A, Rhodes, D.D,

,

Honorably Retired from the Korea Mission, to re-
turn to Korea for the period of one year in order
to share in the first contacts with the Korean
Church and in the preliminary planning for the
work of the missionaries, it was voted to pay
the travel expenses of Dr, Rhodes to and from
Korea and to provide an adequate maintenance
account by supplementing the pension of $1,652,20 \
sufficiently to assure Dr, and Mrs, Rhodes the ap-

\

proximate equivalent of the salary and allowances J
received by a married couple in active service," '

\

Trusting that this will be satisfactory, I am.

Cordially yours,

—*—

*

A, K, Reischauer
Acting Secretary

AKR;VB
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The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 10. N. Y,

July 18, 1947

Dr. Harry A, Rhodes
Headquarters USAIiiGIK

Chaplain’s Office
APO 235 Unit 2

o/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California

Dear Dr, Rhodes:

You will have learned from Dr, Archibald G, Fletcher
that the Board finds it impossible to extend your special term
for another ye ar ,

—

•

The chief reason is the objection which has been
raised by the Pension Board, as you will note from the quota-
tion of a recent letter from that Board, incorporated in the
action taken by the Executive Council, acting ad interim for
the Board, on July 16, 1947, This action is as follows:

"Record was made of the receipt of a letter from the
Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A,
under date of July 9, 1947, from which the following excerpt
is taken:

’If the retired missionaries return to active service
such as the ones you have sent to Chosen, they are not eligible
to receive any benefits from the Service Pension Plan, Such
individuals have returned to active service and by definition
cannot receive benefits under the Service Pension Plan regard-
less of what they might receive as salary for their services,*

"After full consideration of the various factors in-

volved and in the light of this letter, it was VOTED not to ac-

cede to the request of the Korea Emergency Executive Committee

that the period of service of Rev, Harry A. Rhodes, D,D, , Honor-
ably Retired missionary now in Korea, be extended for one year.

It was, therefore, vinder stood that, under the provisions of

Board Action No, 45-879, October 15, 1945, he would be expected

to return to this country upon the termination of a year of ser-

vice in Korea on September 30, 1947,"

Personally, I regret very much that we could not take

a more favorable action and I hope that it will not affect your

plans for the next year too seriously.

Very cordially yours,

A, K. lifeisohauor , Acting Secretary
AKR:VB



FARHT.'fflLL TO KOREA ¥y Huriy A.Kliodes UiM/K

It wab a great Joy and prirllege to return to Korea in SeptemT»er,lM6*to lie \7el-
I

oomed l»y many Korean friends«to T»reathe the atmosphere in South Korea of freedom and

to look forward hopeiXilly into the future in spite of the unsatisfaotoiy political

conditions for which the Koreans are not to 1ilama« Conditions in the churoh,hoiTCTer,

are very encouraging*
liTlien I returned to Korea I hoped to stay at least ti/o years and have Ibrs .Ixodes

come to Korea tills summer the meet her many Korean friends once more,However, retireipent

xniles for missionaries of the Board of Foreign ISissions in Hew York prevent my staying

in Korean another year which is a great dissapointment* 1 very much appreciate the re-

quests of Korean Christian friends that I might continue to serve in Kox*ea,

In leaving Korea for the last time I look kaok over a period of forty years.

-fter a year in Syenchun 7f)i^ and nine months in Pyongyang we moved to Kanglcei vdiare

our tliree children who are living were horn,These children are now married and all are

in the service of the ohurch«Two are missionaries to China and the other is a home

missionary pastor in America* It is our joy and comfort that as we oome to the age of

retirement, our children are succeeding us in the Lord’s work#

Upon rtuming from our first furlough we again resided in Syenchun for a year

and then in 1910,came to the Chosen Christian College in Seoul where we worked for

15 years. Our home there was the last home of our children in Korea#They have siany happy

memories of tliat keautiful campus* In returning on furlough to America in 1924 vre went

via Red Sea,Egypt, Palestine,Syria, Turkey,Gre0oe,Italy,3wltaorland,France and England*

We ha-fo keen most thankful for the privilege of visiting the places knovm to Hoses,Jesus
33

and Paul* In 19// we moved to Yundong in Seoul and for seven years I was in pastoral

charge of the churches in the south district of Kyungkui Pret^kytery*

During these forty years we have enjoyed good health and have engaged in evangel-

istio,educational,literary and Mission administrative \/ork* They have keen kusy happy

years in spite of Shinto shrine okeisance and other difficulties*

In saying farewell to Korea I want to oncotirage the Korean people not to gi%-e up
united,

hope* Korea will yet ke free 4nd independent * The main proklem is for the Koreajis them-

selves to work togetiier in the democratic way and akide ky the decision of the majority*



' s

The Christian churoh in Korea has a vronderful opiHjrtunity to pr^saoh the Gospel

and to comlNtt oonr.!runisjn, intemperance and other eTils. Only a strong Tig-
\

orous church can do this Ity relying on the help which God gives* There is a hymn

written liy Rev*W,P,L3errill*a Preslryterian minister in ITew York City,the first and

last worcs of which are as follows!

•Rise up,0 isen of God* Hare done with lesser thingsi
Give heart and soul and mind and strength. To serre tlie King of kings*

Lift high the cross of Christ* Tread where his feet liare trodi
, As brothers of the Son of Man, Rise up,0 men of God"*

% T

'

' Praying Always for Korea and the Korean Churoh,and with many liappy memories

of any kindnesses from many Korean friends,! bid you an affectionate rARITvVLL*



-INCULCATE. NEW YORK- TELEPHONE WATKINS S*2000

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK lO. N. Y.

September 16, 1947, the following action was taken regarding your
term of special service in Korea;

"The Board VOTED that the term of special service
of Dr. W, N. Blair and Dr. H. A. Rhodes, both of Korea,
be regarded as terminating on September 30, 1947, and
that financial adjustments be made accordingly, ’ The
Board expressed its deep appreciation of this special
service which Dr. Blair and Dr. Rhodes have rendered
in this year in Korea."

that the Treasurer's Office may have a definite date for making the

necessary financial adjustments and you wdH be hearing from that
Department directly.

of your services during the past year in Korea, ^^e are eagerly
awaiting the report of the Deputation wliich is to be presented at
the meeting of the Board on October 20-21, 1947, and I am sure that
the great contribution you have made this year will be reflected in
their report of the work in Korea. I personally want to express
my high regard for what you have accomplished and my regret that
your special services did not cover a longer period of time.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

September 18, 1947

Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, D.D
R.D. 3 Box 349
Phoenix, Arizona

Dear Dr. Rhodes:

At the meeting of the Board, which was held on

The first part of this action was taken in order

The second part expresses the Board's appreciation

Sincerely yours.

A, K. Reischauer
Acting Secretary

AKR:SS



Miss Frances M. Gray
Horace W. rvburn

SECRETARIES

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A.
IS6 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

WESTERN AREA
228 MCALLISTER STREET

SAN FRANCISCO 2. CALIFORNIA
T ELE PH
MARKET

Rev. Harrj A. Rhodes, D.D.

170 South Marengo Avenue
Pasadena 5, California

Dear Dr. Rhodes:

October 25, 1947

Your thoughtful letter to Mrs. Brown of October 22 is at hand.

Thank you for the financial statement and -also for the report on the

offering and the esqjenditures for meals. I think it would be simpler

for you to show your meal in the future, in your regular expense
account and if there are any receipts such as that mentioned in your
letter it can be shown along with the advance made by us as total
receipts received by you. In this way a credit or debit balance at

the time each statement is prepared and sent in to us, will show on
the report. However, this that you have reported in the letter will
be cared for in this office and you will not have to repeat it in any
statement from the field now.

I trust that the check for $100 which was sent to you has been
received by the time you get this letter.

Mr. MacFadden was in the office this morning when your letter
arrived and we checked with him about your time of arrival in Portland.
He expects to get there just a few minutes before your train and will
meet you at the station. If his train is late and you do not find him
waiting for you on arrival, he asked that you please wait in the waiting
room for him and he will meet you there.

He has a supply of the sample literature that you folks will want

to present on your trip.

Tfe have received very happy reports of your tour down through our
great Cali fornia vail eyi; in
helping our Church see the ch^lenge of the present situation. We
appreciate very much your willingness to go to the North for Sunday,

the 26th. I have told MacFadden of your desire to try and locate
in some National Missions church or small church situation and he will
probably be asking you about it if you are interested in such a location
in the Northwest. You vdll be meeting men on this tour who vrill be of
help in such a location. When I am in southern California the end
of this month, I shall personally speak to Glenn Moore about it and will
also Tirrite a line to Dr. William Orr, the executive of New Mexico and

Arizona about the possibilities in that area. I assure you that we

will do all that we can in this office to help you locate at a congenial

place of opportunity.

0
iO



Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, D.D, Page 2 October 25, 1947

I hope that I can meet you personally when you return from this

trip to the Northwest. We certainly appreciate your making this tour
at this time.

Sincerely yours,
. y/

R . Caldwell Smith
Acting Assistant Secretary for the

Western Area

RCE/LD



FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
HYDE PARK, DUTCHESS COUNTY

N EW YORK

February 24, 1933

Harry A. Bhodes, Esq.
Princeton
New Jersey

My dear Mr. Bhodes:

Mr, Boosevelt has asked me to

acknowledge on his behalf your letter of January
30th. He desires me to assure you that he is

anxious to have all shades of opinion, including
your own, in regard to the prohibition question.
He is grateful, too, for your birthday greetings
and for your good wishes for his future success.

Very sincerely yours.

Secretary to Mr. Boosevelt



THE KOREAN COMMISSION
1766 HOBART STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

February 5, 1943

Dr. Harry Hhodes
Presbyterian Churcii
New Smyrna Beach
Florida

Dear Dr. Rhodes;

Ivir. Shannon LcCune informed me
yesterday of the very good article which appeared
in the "Presbyterian Church" written by you.

I wonder if you could kindly send
me several copies of the magazine. I am looking
forward v/ith great interest to reading it.

I want to thank you for your
interest in Korea and I shall write again.

Sincerely yours,

R :ap SYi'iaLaN RHSE



ALBEN W. BARKLEY
KENTUCKY

^GirHcb ^lalesi Senate
CONFERENCE OF THE MAJORITY

June 17, 1943.

tr. Harry A. Rhodes,

107 Anderson Street,
New Smyrna Beach, 71a.

:Jy dear Mr. Rhodes

:

I have your letter of June 15 and enclosure ;vith

reference to S. J. Resolution 49.

I appreciate an expression from you on this matter
and shall bear your views in inind for careful con-
sideration when it comes before the Senate for
action.

’vith all good wishes, I a-m,

Very sincerely yours.



>
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ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS TO

THE SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON 23, D. Ci DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

reply refer to September 23, 1947

Dear Mr. Rhodes;

Thank you very much for your letter of August 19,
1947, regarding the situation In Korea. It was pleasing
to hear from you that conditions In the Korean Church
are encouraging and that the Christian leadership of
Korea is an asset to the United States Government In
Its undertaking In that country.

Every effort Is being made to overcome the diffi-
culties which still prevail for official and unofficial
American personnel in Korea, about which you write, but
I am sure you understand that we cannot always move as
quickly as we would like In these matters.

Your letter has been referred to the officers of the
Department dealing directly with Korean affairs and I am
certain they will find your suggestions most useful.
Thank you again for writing.

Sincerely yours.

Mr. Harry A. Rhodes,
505 Greenwood Drive

,

Grove City, Pennsylvania.



f

In reply refer to
September 23 , 1947

©ear Mr. Rhodes:

T Q. „ ??'* ^^7 ®uoh for your letter of Aufuiit iq
»h* situation In Joreaf It ^iLllina

oultl«I*2ii«h^°»?ii
* made to orereoma tha dlffl-

toarloan p.r.onnal iS'to^w/SSoSrihJS ^ou

Sincerely yours

,

^ • V« clSHALli

Mr. Harry A. Rhodei,
506 Greenwood Drlwe,

GroTe City, Penneylvanla.



KENNETH MC KELLAR, TENN.

CARL HAYDEN. ARIZ.
RICHARD B. RUSSELL. GA.
PAT MCCARRAN, NEV.
JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY, WYO.
DENNIS CHAVEZ, N. MEX.
BURNET R. MAYBANK, S. C.

ALLEN J. ELLENDER. LA,
LISTER HILL, ALA.
HARLEY M. KILGORE. W. VA.
JOHN L. MCCLELLAN. ARK.
A. WILLIS ROBERTSON, VA.

CHAIRMAN
STYLES BRIDGES, N. H.
HOMER FERGUSON. MICH.
KENNETH S. WHERRY, NEBR.
GUY CORDON. OREG.
LEVERETT SALTONSTALL, MASS.
MILTON R. YOUNG, N. DAK.
WILLIAM P. KNOWLAND, CALIF,
EDWARD J. THYE, MINN.
ZALES N, ECTON, MONT.

EVERARD H. SMITH, CLERK
CECIL H. TOLBERT, ASST. CLERK

/SiatciS Genetic
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

27 June 1951

Dear Mr, Hhodes:

Your letter of June k has heen received, and I

wish to thank you for the sunimary relative to Korea,
I regret the del£^ in this response, hut the volume
of mail coming into my office during the past several
we^s has heen tremendous.-

With hest regards, I remain

Sincerely yotirs,

William F, Kno

Mr. Harry A* Rhodes
2889 San Pasqual Street
Pasadena 10 , California



D.E.AULTHAH
Mid-Pacific,August 19,1947,

Gen»George C.I^rshall.
Secretary of State,
Washixigton, D,C.

Dear General IMrsballi

Since leaving Korea for the last time,perhaps,after 39 years as a missionary
to Korea, I have the urge to write to you with the hope that I may be of soiae slight
assistance to the State Department in your work in Korea,

Incidemtally,wherever I go people tell me that I look like you. Last year
(1945-43),ny wife and I resided in Uniontown,Pa,,visiting the ohixrches in that area.
In Uniontonn,particularly I was reminded of the resemblance. One Sunday moraing I

went out to ycClelladdtown, I think it was,and an older greeted me, "Good Morning,Dr,
?arshall",then laughed and said, "You look so much like him". It xvas the same in Prince-

;l^6nn,l^.J•and in Seoul, Strangers would come up to me and say,"v«hy you look like General
Marshall",all of which is not complimentary to you but is interesting to lay family
and friends,

Kow for the purpose of this letter* 1) It is not the mistake of the present
Administration tliat Korea was divided at the 38th parallel between Russia and the United
States but no satisfactory solution to the Korea problOTi can be
found as long as that division stands. General I/erch is quoted as saying that"it is the
cause of 94/o of our troubles" I need not elaborate on this to you,

2)

, The United States has not provided adequately for its forces in South Korea,
Both Army personnel and civilians are inadeqimtely housed,are cold in the \/inter,lack
transportation facilities,are short of supplies,etc,with the result that they are dis-
satisfied,do not want to stay and never want to see Korea again,

3)

./JLthough the"top" men in the U,S,Occupation Forces are sincerely trying
to help the Koreans,the U,S,personnel is not well organised from top to bottom vdtii

all depax*tments working together towards a definite goal. The policy,whatever it is,
is not known by all. Too many of the U,S,personnel are there for a good salary and
are not co-operating in an effort to do a thorough job,

4)

.There is an attitude of superiority on the part of the U,S,Forces to the
Eoraans that defeats our good intentions in Korea,Of course this statement does not
apply to all our U,3,personnel,n»i^ of whom are friendly to the Koreans and want to
help them, The Koreans are a proud people and do not like to be treated as inferiors.
It is unfortunate that most of the Amerio-ins in Koirea have not come in contact with
the better class of the Korean people. The organizational set-up is not designed to
bring the Americans and Koreans into oontatj* and fellowship,

5)

. It is not surprising that the Koreans are, dissatisfied and are not oo-op-
erating as they should do,Two years ago tliey hailed liberation with great joy but re-
sults to date have been dissapointing. Although they have no desire to revert to their
former status inder the Japauese,they are econoimically worse off and the present stale-
loate with Russia makes the future anything btrb hopeful/

^

I am encoui'aged to write you this letter because of the announcement that
the State Department is to take over within a year the occupation of South Korea, Our
occupation to date has only been partially successful but can be made successful,The
Koreans do not want us to withdraw as long as the Russians are in the north,The present
political situation is less satisfactory than it was a year ago and xTill not improve
xmless pressure can be brought up Rusjria to carry out the provisions of the Cairo dec-
laration.



Letter to secretary o£ State Marshall 2

In conclusion I wish to express lay apprecisitioh of the help reoeired by the niss-
ionaries from the U.S.Oocupation* IVro conferenoes have been liold between the U.S.offioials
and the miesiemaries. Each Pri^y for some months^General Lerch has set aside an hour to
eet all aissionaries who can ooae for conference and questions •liany privileges have been
extended to the loissionaries without which we could not have resuiaed the work of missions
to the exjjent that we have done. Conditions in the Korean Church are encouraging and the
Christian leadership of Korea is an asset to the U.S.GkjverzcDent in its tmdertaking in
Korea.

There are still some handicaps to be overoo:3S«It is unfoz*tunate that new mission-
aries and missionaries with their children are not permitted as yet to come to Korea.lt
is difficult to understand why this oust be. The official exchange rate of 50 V/on (or Yeh)
to one dollar is a definite handicap while the current rate is 300 or more to one. Tlxe

missiomries are feajrful lest the be"put on their own" with the official rate still 50
to l.If this should happen.it would be impossible for Mission Boards tp siq>port many miss-
/ionaries in Korea. We are glad for the statement of GrenikHodge and others tliat they want
more missionaries to oome to Korea and hope that conditions for tlieir ooioing will be made
even mox^ favorable than at present#

This letter is written with a sincere desire to offer constructive suggestions
that will be of some help in the noble undertaking of the U.S.A.in Korea. Do not get
discouraged and give The whole undertaking can be crovmed with success to the credit
and glory of our beloved ooiintry*

Assuring you of profound admiration of yourselfand your work.and as one native
Pennsylvanian to another.! am with best wishes.

Most sincerely yours#

Tempora^ address r

R.D.^.B<nc 349.
Phoenix.Ariz.

Harry A.Ehodes
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KOREA’S DEI£GATE TO THE WORLD’S S.S.CONVIiaiTION

¥y R»v«!iarry A,Rhodesj»D.D«

On the morning of July 22d«1947»I arose at 5 A.IiI« to go 20 ml«to 'Uie Kia^o«Eorea

air-port to see Rev,Andrew (Chai Kyung) T.Tiang off on a Northareatem j’draLin® Plane

for I^ew York to sail on the <^ueen Elisabeth for England in tine to attend the World’s

Sunday School Convention in Birminghai&«Eng* to represent Korea’s 4000 Protestant

Sunday Schools with an enrollment of over 400«000« Ids four bright ciiiidi*en were in

the truck witli us but were not allowed to enter the air-port, Ilis wife was still in

the hospital follovring an operation with three physicians in the family to take care

of her. She is a cimrming talented Korean lady.

For months we iiad been working to get lirP'-hang cleared to make the trip. With cor-

respondence with tlie iVorld’s S\mday School Assooiatiocijgetting pf passport and visas,

medical examinations,etc, it was too late for liim to take the last sliip from Ko3rea to

get him to Now York in time for the n,M,S,Queen Elizabeth, The only choice was to send

him by plar.e at greatly incireased expense. At the moaaent of \?riting this^we do not know

whether he got through to New York in time or not,

Yr, hang is one of our most remarkable younger Christian leaders. During five

years up to 1945 he served as editor of hyians and Sunday School lessons and visited

300 churches in 'videly scattered districts of Korea, His father who died a year ago

at an advanced age,was for many years an elder in the Presbyterian Church of Koi^a on

the east coast. Enough of his family and relatives are Christians to make a good sized

congregation. During 18 years he graduated from a Canadian Hiaalon middle school, from

a Southern Yethodist higher oommon school,from the literary department of the Chosen

Christian University in Seoul an'^ from the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Tokyo,

At different times he lias served as seorei^ry for a Canadian Ilission hospital for five

years, as lecturer in the stusic department of Ewha Women’s College in Seoul,and as x»stor

of the Korean Central Churoh in Tokyo, He has always been an honor student and is regarded

Ydth honor by the Korean church and people because he has sifferod imprisonment seven

times because of hia refusal to bcw at the Shinto shrines.

During one of these imprisonments Mr,'Vhang was allowed his books to write an essay

on the History of Protestant Christianity as a gradxiaticm thesis in Japanese, /ZfAmong

the 156 manuscripts submitted from the several theological schools of Japon,he was

awarded the first prize.
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2Korea *s Delegate to the ,7orld»e ci, 3, Convention

»

Among Koreans and missionaries Ur ••'•’hang is known for his various talents as a

preacher ,musician,entertainer,radio speaker and one of Korean experts in the making of

»

movie films. He does many things well. In a case which lie took ivitli him are twenty

flutes and piccolos from as many different countries,all of which Instruzoents he plays*

He can give an interesting lecture of the History of Korean £hisio and illustrate it by

playing on various Korean instruments. As an entertainer he can mimic anything or any

body and tell Korean stories to the great delight of a Korean or mixed audienoe*

l^r.V.liang took vrith liim two movie films which he has just completed* One, "Faithful

unbt Death" which is the life-story of Pastor Yu Kui who is the best
*

•

know of the fifty some Koi^n Cliristian martyrs during the Shinto slirine obeisance per-

secutions of recent years up till the end of the war* The other film, "Korea Old and Hew"

is a history of Protestant missions and Christianity in Korea* In taking one reel of

this film he invited 150 Korean Christians am- missionaries to a beautiful spot by a

lily pond in the Hast Palace grounds in Seoul,put on a program,took picturer and served

refre^hiaents. He introduced the missionaries in turn and took their pictures.Korean

church choirs rendered beautiful muaio. Itis o^m daughter and tivo other Korean girls

g/orgeously arrayed in Korean dress,gave a traditional Korean danoe wliile he played

and ancient Korean instrument* / During the past year he has shown several times each

week an Italian film of the Life of Christ in scores of churches irith attendance

////X of 20CK) in some meetings*

I'r.'Ah^tng is a delightful humble Christian personality who speaks English quite

well although he has never studied abroad. He will be greatly appreoiatod by any

group before whom he is invited to appear* After returning from England to jbnerica
I

he is to spend several months in special study under tlie direction of the v.‘orld*s

Sunday School Association. He will continue to l^e a great help to the Korean Chturch

in Sunday School work,In radio broadcasting and in taking and showing of movie films*

Inquiries regarding Kr.’Vhang may bo sent to the World *s Sunday School Association

or to the Board of Foreign Missions,both ad’resses being 156 Fifth Ave*,llew York,10,H.Y*

Will not Christian friends everywhere pray for l*r*”Tiang and for liis fine family with

the expectation that he and they vrill be greatly used of the Lord in the work of the

Kingdom in Korea? He v/ill be worthy of any help that friends in America can give liim*



CURRICULUM VITAE

rrame
Bom
Address
Profession

Education

1919-22

1923-24

1931-34

1938-40

Career

1926-30

1935-37

1940-41
1942-

Rewards

1932-34

1940

Punishments

Whang Chai Kyung (Andrew Whang)
Apr. 4, 1906 (^e 41)
70-27 Choong-sin-dong, Seoul, Korea
Minister of Presbyterian Church

SomX
Graduated from Young Jilxadle School of Canadian

Mission, Hamheung,'^rea,
Graduated from Sorigdo Higher Common School of
Southern Methodist Church, Songdo, Korea.

Finished Courses of Literary Department and
Musical Department of Chosen Christian University
Seoul, Korea.

Graduated from TTippon Presbyterian Theological
Seminaiy, Tokyo, Japan.

Secretary at Haraheung Canadian Mission Hospital,
Hamheung, Korea.

Lecturer at Korean Music Department of Ewha Women's
College, Seoul, Korea.

Minister at Korean Central Church in Tokyo, Japan,
Appointed Minister of the General Assembly of

Prestyterian Church, edited hymns and Sunday
School lessons, and visited round more than 300
district churches during six years, and nov/ still
in service.

Rewarded v;ith scholarships for three successful
years, being honor-student in Literary Department
of Chosen Christian University.

Awarded first prize by the Japan Union Christian
Association, being selected from among the
Seminary Graduates' Graduation Theses in Japan.

Hone

May 20 , 1947

.

Andrew Whang



Havenswood,W,Va. ,}4ay 23 • 1949

<fo

Dear Neds

On daturday I received from a Mr,k^era (v/hoever ho ia) a paolcage

of Mission History data from ^^oul« Aa yet I find only one paper miasing

which I will need •vis.,a list of the Kesigned Hembera of the Ijiasion. I do

not find a copy air.ong iny other papers and think I must have left it in Korea.

If you find a copy please send it on.

I suppose you may have already written the results of /our Mission

History Conference in the ^ecutive Committee.

Since I will be writing to many on the field for data, I would like

to use your APO address if it is permissable. Do 1 enclose the com imications

to the individuals concerned and have you put them in envelopes and send them

out or should I address the envelopes and enclose than to you APO address?

Last Konduy the Mowrys arrived for a days visit,driving over from

So.Charleston,C9iio. They are due to retire next January. They probably will

continue in the So.Charleston Church and give up a part of their pension

though they have an invitation to go to a smaller church where they could

recive all their pension as we do hO’-e.

The situation in Korea rerains uncertain. I wonder how long you can

last. As long as the American forces can give you protecti(m,you can stay,but

it would be too much of a risk to depend on the So.Korean government for pro-

tection.
The tragic death of Daisy Hendrix makes us wonder hew it would have been

with her if the Board had sent her to Korea as we requested.

The General A8'3embly is now in session at Buffalo with Barbout as the

new Moderator. A tragedy occurred at Dunkirk,N,Y.last week when Dr .Howard

Talbott of the First Church of Youngstown was killed in an automobile accident.

I will probably be writing you often. '?e like the church and town

here but feel very much isolated from all our relatives and fonner friends.

hith best wishes to you all. Very sincerely.

Harry A



KO:tfiA lilSGION HIoTa^Y IHFO.xMA' ION(For .'ublioation of Vol.II)

3ond to Hev,H.A.iihodes,2889 3an Pasqual Pasadena^Calif , ,911CS'

If not the complete addreasjperhaps you oan give Place of Residence,
Addresses

:

1, Mrs,Lera Larson._j'<>.^0,

•

^ •

Miss Ruby Brownlee,

3, The Ben Adams,

4. ^ ^ oA<)w^ ^

C?0^ X

V

Additl'oml:

Da e. 3igned,
A/l f\ T*A !

6xj2^jcr2^ .1^%'
Ar;\^— ^ '' '"^



KOjLiA MISSI017 HIJTa-iY DJPO!{IiA.TION (For Mission History Publication)

Ssnd to Rev,H.A,Rhodes, 2889 San Pas<iual,Pasadena,Calif, ,91107

ADDRESSES:If not the complete address, perhaps you can give the place of residence.

jiev.V/^illian M,Baird, Jr, ^ rr \/c»^

^

Mrs.Anna Heist Baird,R.N.

ELIzabeth Baird(Mrs, Samuel Wells), S CP^it

• ^John A, Baird,

M

Anr^ Louise Baird,

Mary Anna Baird (Mrs,G,A, Anderson)

Additional Residence? W-

1 Date, Signed,_

Address,
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Pasadena, Sept. 17, 196

3

Dear Mrs.Bulkley;

On page 27 of the Mss, 4, Deceased Members, D,Affiliated

Members, last line,A 12,Mrs.H,T Owens (May Sumner)

-

Date of Deatg:Nov.l2,1962;
Place of Death, Beaconsfield,'<iuebec

Age at Death 80 1918-1933

crowded, you can end up single space to

Sincerely with thanks,

cc,



Box IiS, Romulus, N. Y.

April 11, 19U2

To the Members of the Chosen (Korea) Mission,
Retired and Resigned Members, and Children
(l6 yrs. of age and over) of the Mission, Board
of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Church, U. S.A.

Dear Friends;

This year in the absence of other reports from the Mission due to war
conditions, I am sending out the following as Mission Historian;

According to reports received to date, the present membership of the
Mission is 106 of whom 20 are still in Korea and among these, Mr* H. G# Underwood
of the third generation of Underwoods to Korea, who with his bride have been
appointed this past year by the Board for a three year term; his parents. Dr. and
Mrs. H. H. Underwood with two of their other children are among the 20 in Korea of
whom 10 are men and 10 women- 5 wives, 2 women evangelists, 2 nurses, 1 hospital
matron, 3 physicians, 3 "ordained men, 1 agriculturist and 1 Mission treasurer.

Of the li; members of the Mission in the Philippines, 4 are ordained men,

1 physician, 1 dentist, 5 wives and 3 single woman evangelists.
There are 72 members of the Mission in the U.S.A. and Canada of whom ’

9 are on regular furlough, 39 on extended furlough and 2I4. evacuated from Korea
because of the difficult situation there. These 72 are in 12 States and Canada -

18 in California, I5 in ^New Jersey, 8 in New York and 8 in Illinois.

The resigned members of the Mission number an even 100 of v/hom 39 ®^**e

wives or widows, 26 single women workers, I7 ordained men, I5 physicians (men) and

3 special workers (men). Of the one hundred, 81 reside in 22 States and 18 in 8

foreign countries. (One is unknown). Of the eighteen, 8 are temporarily transferred
to Central and South America. Of the 81, one-third or 2J reside in California, 6
in Ohio and 6 in Nebraska.

The retired members number 2i+ of whom 10 are wives or widows, 6 ordained
men, 4 single wonen workers, 3 physicians, and 1 industrial worker - li; women and
10 men. As to place of 'residence, 5 ®^re in Pennsylvania, 5 iii California, i| in
Florida and 3 iJi foreign countries.

The deceased membership numbers JO of whom 37 died in service, 25 after
resigning and 8 since retirement, the last being Rev. G. S. McCune, D.D. , LL.D. who
died in Chicago, Illinois on December 5i 194l»

The total of the above four classes is 300“Present memberahip, IO6 ;

resigned, 100; deceased, JO; retired, 21;. Of the 300/ the number of men is lli^ and
of women, 186. It is interesting to note that according to the last report received,
the first one of the women to go to Korea, Mrs. Frances M. Allen, was still living
at 22I48 Parkwood Avenue, Toledo, Ohio. Under date of March 2, 19^1 her son, Mr.
H. E. Allen wrote; "Mother is living and in good health for a woman of her age."
Mrs. Allen first arrived in Korea on October 26, I88i+.

There have also been I6 affiliated members of the Mission - 6 men and
10 women; J deceased, 8 resigned and 1 retired.

The number of children (I 6 yrs* of age and over) of the Mission is 2I4O.

The number in foreign mission service or under appointment is in 8 countries
(counting 1 in Alaska) - 10 in Korea and J in China; of the 31/ ordained men number
9» In America 13 others are pastors and ll; are pastors' wives. Seminary students



number 10 while 8 others are in Y.M*C.A. work, teachers of religious education,
students in Bible schools, etc* This makes a total of ^6 in full time religious
work which is ^ 1% plus of the total of 2i|0*

The number in school is 50 of whom 21; are in college, 21 in high school
and 5 post-graduate study. Teachers in secular schools number 20 while 22 are
listed as wives of whom 5 ®^re graduate nurses*

The number in medical service is 26 of whom 10 are physicians, 5 nurses,
11 internes, medical students, etc. In addition there are 2 nurses and 2 physicians
among those in missionary service.

The number in business is 12 while others are serving as clerks, account-
ants, stenographers, etc., bringing the total up to 23* The number in journalism,
artists, attorney, civil engineer, mechanic, electrician and general work mnabers
11 v/hile 3 are listed as invalids.

The number in war service is known to be 9 who are not listed elsewhere.
They are in the array, navy, air corps, doctors, nurse, etc. A tragic loss this past
year was the death of Archibald Campbell, Jr# in California in May in a forced
landing of the plane he was piloting. An impressive funeral service for him was
held in the beautiful Valley Forge Chapel. '

Not counting 31 foreign missionaries, 9 iri war service and 6 in Canada
and England, the remaining 19i; are in ^0 States of the Union, in Washington, D. C.

and in Havmii. California leads with i|lj in Illinois, 21* New York and New Jersey,

19 each; in Pennsylvania, 17; in Ohio, l6. All who are studying are listed in the
states where they are attending school.

The writer as Mission Historian would be greatly helped in this work if

you would keep him informed as to change of address, occupation, marriages, and

other items of interest. Quite frequently two and three appeals to the same
address fail to get a response even when the address is correct.

It is 58 years this fall since Dr. and Mrs* H. N. Allen first arrived in

Korea. The 3OO regular missionaries appointed by our Foreign Board to Korea during
that time have given well over 2000 years of service. Until recently the results
have been wonderful. Now, although the work of the Mission has practically ceased,

yet the Korean Church is still there-over i;00,000 professing Christians in nearly
J4OOO churches. It is a state-controlled church under duress, nevertheless, services
are being held each week and God's word is read and studied. Some of the hospitals
and schools are still operating. The properties of the Mission are still held by
the Board and most of the members of the Mission expect to return.

What the result of this war will be for Korea, we do not know. Great
changes may be brought about which will be favorable to the preaching of the •

Gospel and the growth and work of the Church. In any event, the work of the

missions and the churches cannot be stopped for long. All power is given to our

Lord and He said that the "gates of hell" should not prevail against His Church.

Let us wait, therefore, and pray and believe that His promises will not fail.

Very sincerely yours,

Harry A. Rhodes

P.S. Address after October 1, 19^2, 5^5 Greenwood Drive, Grove City, Pa. or

156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N* Y. until we can return to Korea.

Later: Since writing the above, word has been received of the death of

Mrs. W. N. Blair in New Snyrna Beach, Florida, on April 9. T942.

Funerdil in Salina, Kansas.



LETTER FROM DR. HAIRY A. RHODES
/

^ Seoul, Korea, December 10, 19^4-6
*1

Dear Fellow Mssionaries

;

I

Things are happening so "thick and fast" that I have the urge to write you
another letter, before I receive copies of the last one written. On Tuesday, Decem-
ber 3» JHlitary Government at the suggestion of Dr. J. E. Fisher called all the

missionaries in Korea for an all-day conference in the Capitol building. Between i+O

and 50 were present, including a number of Catholic missionaries. Bishop Cecil and
Father Hunt of the English Church Jlission, and a number of missionaries outside of

Seoul: I'lessrs. Crane, Hopper, Linton, Voelkel, Lane and Cumming.
Dr. Gail Cleland , Director of the Department of Public Information and a former

chaplain, presided, ^e opened the Conference by asking all present to stand in si-
lent prayer. He introduced Chaplains j^urd and Kennedy, head Protestant and Catholic

chaplains respectively; asked the missionaries to stand, in turn, and introduce them-
selves; and stated that, because the missionaries’ contact with the Koreans was longer

than that of the United States Government, such a Conference would be mutually help-
ful. "Greetings" were brought by Brigadier General C. G. Helmick , who sent out the

invitations to the Conference and who' is tKe Acting' Military Governor in Korea in
the absence of General Lerch, who is in Japan. General Helmick stated that they
wanted to show us vdiat the Military Government is trying to do, the only objective
being whatever is best for the Korean people, and, since they cannot succeed without
the co-operation of the Koreans and since we as missionaries are closer to the people
than is the Military Government, he appreciated our coming and would welcome sugges-
tions from us.

Col. Harold Bishop presented the Military Government’s policy regarding former
Japanese property in Korea which is being held in trust. Of this, the value of resi-
dential property is estimated at 700,000,000 yen which is being rented. Much diffi-
culty is experienced over evictions, some of which are necessary to make room for the
needs of the Military Government. Any buildings erected or improvements made by Kor-
eans on' property for which they have a temporary lease for one year, will be done at
their own risk, as there is no assurance that they can have the property for permanent

use even by purchase. We were informed that all Mission property on which the
title is not clear, having been sold by the Japanese or Koreans, will bo adjudicated
in the Claims Court.

Dr. Edgar A. J. Johnson , Civil Ajjministrator , spoke on the Major Policies of the
Military Government. He has been in Korea only five months, but has been in Europe
for four years in occupational work and said he had seen countries there liberated*
In addition to the difficulties created by the frontier between the United States and
Russia in Korea, there are serious sociological and economic problems. For forty years
the Koreans have been carrying on an imderground revolution against Japan, which has

bred suspicion. For more than thirty years Korea has been built into Japanese eco-
nomics. Withdrawing Korea from Japanese economy mnkes conditions worse at first,
whereas the Koreans expected they would be bettor. A payroll for 275^000 Koreans em-
ployed is a serious strain and drain on Korean economy. Salaries are inadequate and
every Korean employed is looking for advancement. Thousands of factories must be run
T/ith inadequately trained Korean personnel. Raw materials are being exhausted; such
materials as coal, iron, paper pulp are produced in the North and an adequate supply
cannot bo obtained. Not enough goods can be produced* The main hope of curbing in-
flation is the collection and rationing of rice. We must make the Koreans understand
that the United States has no ulterior motives.

The next speaker was W* Robert A. Kinney, formerly a teacher in the Seoul For-
eign School; he is the husband of Gail Genso who is here with their three children.
Mr. Kinney is now a member of the Department of State on the Economic Advisor’s
Staff. His address was one of the best vre heard, parctical and sympathetic. He
pointed out that 85?^ of Korea’s former trade was with Japan, Manchuria and North
China; that r,ailway trains, which had been kept in condition with Japanese parts,were
operated on Japanese coal and coal from the North; that South Korea's food production
is 2.^% below normal because of the lack of fertilizer which is produced mostly in the
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I
Npr'thl "fchat two-thirds of the wood supply comes from the North. Consequently major

« adjustments are necessary. Trade must be directed to China, United States and other
countries# Inflation started in 1957 when consumer goods began to decrease. VJhereas

' the money in circulation was 200,000,000 yen, it was increased to i;,000, 000, 000 yen
and during the last months of the war to 8,000,000,000 yen v/hich was forty times what
it was in 1957* How it is up to 12,000,000,000 yen# Dr. Johnson informed us that
100,000,000 in new Bank of Chosen notes are being printed daily. To stem inflation
more goods must be produced, more taxes collected, more goods must be imported, par-
ticularly more fertilizer for Korean farmers who comprise 75^ "the population, and
larger loans must be secured from the United States. The food problem must be solved.
Koreans are not starving, but they have not enough to eat. The population of South
^Korea is estimated to be 18,800,000 persons. During the last six months, l60,000 tons
of food stuffs were imported, most of vfhioh was wheat. A list of Korea’s needs from
other countries makes a volume of ^00 pages, 3*^ items to the page, ineluding trucks,
medical supplies, rubber, etc.

In the afternoon session IJajor Stubbs talked on the Military Government’s Food
Program, the purpose of which is that all the Koreans might have enough to eat. It is

a part of the world problem; it is estimated that there ivill not be enough food for
the people of the world until 1951* Korea an effort is being made to collect one-
third of the rice crop for the people of the cities, estimated at one-third of the
population, and to bring the price of rice down to 85 yen a mal. So far the effort
has been only 20^ successful. Later LIr. Bong Yung Choy , Chief of the Political Edu-
cation Section, told how they had sent 105 speakers, in teams of five each, for a per-
iod of 25 days to educate the people as to the necessity of rice collection. The aver-
age attendance was I5OO at a meeting. The speakers were well received. It is neces-
sary to shew the Korean people that rationing of rice is necessary; that a free mar-
ket v/ill not solve -the problem; and to assure them that rice is not being exported
from Korea. Some of the difficulties to be overcome are transportation, smuggling,
graft and the black market. Ninety boats taking grain out of the country wore seized.
I'lr. Kinney reported that within the next six months, two to three hundred thousand
tons of grain must be imported into Korea to keep people from starving.

Dr. Underwood , Advisor to the Military Government, addressed us on the subject,
"The Mis"sionary and the Government". He said that weoan assure the Koreans most of

the officers in the Military Government are sincerely trying to do virhat is best for

the Korean people. Unfortunately many of their contacts are not with the better class
of Koreans. The missionaries can explain to the Government officials what the Kor-
eans are thinking and, in turn, guide the Koreans to the proper officials to get in-
formation. He said that few persons realized the major operation which was performed
when 1-g- million Japanese (many of them experts) were moved out of the country and 2

million Koreans moved in. Koreans are all too susceptible to the propaganda that

comes across the border. Dr. Underwood reported that he had made three tours in the

country, had visited all the provinces in South Korea and found that American officers
welcome advice and constructive suggestions.

Capt. J. E. Mclv'ilahon of the Department of Justice followed with a statement on the

election of representatives to the Korean Assembly, which is to meet for the first

time December 12, which day General Hodge has declared a national holiday henceforth
to be knovm among the Koreans as the "Triple Twelfth", according to the "Stars and
Stripes" of December 8. Of the 90 representatives, h5 were elected by the Korean
people on the basis of one to 'y^0,000 of the population, and U3 were appointed by the

Military Government; the elections were orderly, about "^0% of the qualified electors
voting. The representatives chosen are from all classes of Korean society; seven of

them are ministers of the Gospel. The speaker explained that Christians are looked

upon favorably by the Koreans, that while the Japanese never trusted the Korean Christ-

ians, the Koreans regard democracy as synonomous with Christianity. I/'/hen the Assembly
meets its will draw up a new election law which will provide for both male and female

suffrage.
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t The new Labor Laws of Korea vrore presented by Lt» Col. Lyman A* Shaw , Director of

^
the Department of Labor* Labor leaders before the war were inclined to line up with
the Communists. At present, Korean labor is organized into two groups of about equal

\ strength: the leftist groups, which called the railroad strike in September of this
year, and the rightist group, known as the Tai Han Labor Party* Previously the labor
movement was political. Incidentally, one of the speakers stated that at one time
there wore 172 political parties among the Korean people. A child labor lav/ is to bo

inaugurated which will forbid the employing of children under llj. years of age* The
hours’ law will call for a I4-8 hour v/eek, with overtime up to 60 hours* Some of you
may run into a different kind of servant problem when you return to Korea. A plan is

to be inaugurated to educate the masses by means of the movies , .radio and lectures,
as to what the new labor laws are. A discussion ensued when the speaker stated that
illiteracy among the Koreans is about 60?' which probably is not far from correct,
taking the people as a whole.

The All-Day Conference closed with a brief address by Col. Glenn Neivman , Advisor
to the Department of Public Information, on the subject, "Training a Nation for Self-
Government". He said our meeting together should not be considered for the purpose
of propaganda and that the IVIilitary Government had refrained from using the schools
for the purpose of propaganda. Lack of paper for printing is a serious handicap. A
Farmers’ Weekly, written in basic Korean, is being published with a circulation of

600,000 copiers*

As the Conference closed the missionaries present felt that it had been very
much worthwhile* Vfe had received a lot of valuable information, understood bettor
some of the problems with which the Military Government is faced, and had the oppor-
tunity to ask questions and make suggestions. We are in a much more favorable posi-
tion to interpret the acts and purposes of the government, to allay suspicions, and
to helpavoid misunderstandings. We adjourned with the impression that more such con-
ferences might be called in the futinre. Vfe realize also that such problems as infla-
tion, food, production, employment, transportation, housing and the education of the

masses are far from being solved. Some of these problems cannot be solved in a divi-
ded Korea* Ifeanwhile conditions .in the Korean Church in South Korea are very encour-
aging. During sixty years the missionaries never felt more welcome. The Military
Government is sj-mipathetio and helpful. The Missions must contend with many diffi-
culties for a while in resuming ^their work, but the outlook is most hopeful. One

chief concern is that economic conditions will be favorable to the return of the lar-
gest possible number of missionaries.

There are other matters of interest to be reported but this is long enough for
one letter. V.’ishing for you all many Christmas and Hew Year's blessings and hoping
that during this next year many of you v/ill be back in Korea, I am

( 5;^ air mail stamp) Very sincerely,
Harry A. Rhodes (Civ.) Harry A. Rhodes
Presbyterian Mission
Kdq. Chaplains’ Office
USA MGIK APO 2^5 ,

c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.
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The Fifteenth General Assembly of the Presby-

terian Church of Korea

The Assembly met in Pyengyang, Sep-
tember 11 to 17. The host of the Assem-
bly was the West Gate Presbyterian
Church which is close by the Union
Christian College (Presbyterian) and
the Presbyterian Theological Seminary.
This is not the largest church building
in Pyengyang, but it is one of the most
commodious. It is one of the few Pres-
byterian Church buildings in Korea for

which foreign funds were secured. Mr.
Robert Dollar, the steamship magnate of

San Francisco, gave $5,000 as a memorial
to his daughter.
The Assembly was composed of 86

Korean bastors, 86 elders and 36 foreign
missionaries, from 20 Presbyteries. For
some years the missionaries have pur-
posely refrained from taking a prominent
part on the floor. But they are faithful

in attendance and accept membership on
the committees. According to the consti-

tution of the Korean church the number
of missionaries in the Assembly cannot
be more than half the number of Korean
pastors and are elected by the Presby-
teries.

The distinguished guests of the Assem-
bly were Drs. Robert E. Speer and Hugh
T. Kerr. Both of them spoke at one of

the prayer hour services. Mrs. Charles K.
Roys and Miss Gertrude Schultz, also

representing the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions, visited Pyengyang during the ses-

sions of the Assembly, Mrs. McKee of

the First Presbyterian Church of Pitts-

burgh accompanying them. To these
guests no doubt the sessions of the As-
sembly seemed noisy. Sometimes there
is a lack of order and a waste of time
over unimportant matters. Koreans are

not yet as familiar with parliamentary
procedure as are Westerners. Also Ko-
reans are great talkers and take part in

debate with ease. However, they carry
on their debates in a good spirit and only
occasionally stir up bad feeling—appear-
ances to the contrary notwithstanding.

One of the most interesting features

of this Assembly was Moderator Rev.
Suk Chang Kim, pastor of the South
Church of Syenchune, a church of 1,800

adherents in a town where one-half the

population is Christian. He was one of a

number of Korean pastors who got
caught in the Korean “Independence”
movement of 1919-20. Some six months
ago he was released from prison after

having served at hard labor for five years.

Although convicted, it is generally be-

lieved in church and mission circles that

he was not guilty of even a political of-

fense. Partly because of his prison sen-
tence, and particularly because he has
long been a favorite in the church, he
was selected for the moderatorship. His
qualifications are spiritual rather than
educational. The story of his life since
he became a Christian is most interest-

ing. He was first employed as a laborer
and a house servant by the Rev. N. C.

Whittemore and from this humble be-
ginning he was trained by Mr. Whitte-
more into the ministry. Rev. Mr. Kim is

well-versed in the Scriptures, is mighty
in prayer, is a good preacher and has a
wonderfully deep resonant voice. His
spirit is kindly and while in beginning
his work as moderator he was not very
familiar with parliamentary procedure,
yet he tactfully kept the Assembly in

By Harry A. Rhodes, D.D.

good humor and grew in effectiveness

from day to day.

The Assembly was well organized and
the various committees did their work so
well that there was “grist to grind” daily

from 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m., and
sometimes in the evening when a popular
meeting was not scheduled. Twice dur-
ing the Assembly, special collections
were taken for mission work among
Koreans in Manchuria and Siberia. As
has been the case for years, there was
keen interest in the reports of the Boards
of Home and Foreign Missions. The
Assembly supports six missionaries
among Koreans in China, Manchuria and
Siberia with an annual budget of 6,000
yen ($3,000). Foreign mission work is

carried on among the Chinese in the
East Shantung Privince, China, where
where the Korean Church has esupported
for years three and sometimes four mis-
sionaries. The present budget is 12,000
yen.

The Assembly fearlessly appointed two
committees to wait on the government.
One has to do with education. Three
years ago the Government-General is-

sued a proclamation that he would “desig-
nate” private schools ( which includes
mission and church schools) provided
these schools could qualify as to budget,
equipment and teachers. The graduates
of “designated” schools have nearly all

the privileges of graduates of government
schools of the same grade. Although the
four Presbyterian Missions and the
Korean Presbyterian Church have made
special efforts to bring their schools up
to the required standard, only one school
has been “designated.” The Assembly
appointed a committee to join with a
committee of missionaries to wait upon
the Governor-General about this matter.
It was the intention to send a large dele-
gation of 40 or 50. It turned out that
the Governor-General would not receive
such a large delegation; in fact, he did
not receive the delegation at all; but the
Vice-Governor did receive a delegation
of five—three Koreans and two mission-
aries. It remains to be seen what the
outcome will be.

The other committee appointed by the
Assembly has to do with the proposed
law on religions which the Minister of

Education in Japan plans to introduce
into the Diet when it meets in December.
This proposed law is being contested by
all the religious bodies of Japan. Two
or three features of the law are objection-
able to the Christian church. One is the
stipulation that all pastors and other
church workers on salary must be school
graduates and if not, they can be as-

sistants only. This seems to take from
the church the right to determine the
qualifications of its own workers. Along
with this is the feature that all regularly
appointed church workers must nominal-
ly at least have the sanction of the gov-
ernment. All denominations of the Chris-
tion church—also the Buddhists and
Shintoists—and all mission bodies in the
Empire and exercised over this proposed
law.

During the last days of the Assembly
the writer made a study of the statisti-

cian’s report of the Presbyterian Church

in Korea. Comparing it with that of the

year before, there have been no marked
gains or losses. The total adherentage
is almost 200,000, which is about two-
thirds of all the Protestant Christians

of Korea. Of this number 90,000 are

baptized adults, 17,000 baptized children

and 27,000 are catechumens. There are

800 organized churches (churches with
sessions) and 1,500 other church organi-

zations. The number of pastors is 300
and the number of seminary students is

200, although only about half of these are

in the seminary at any one time. Alto-

gether there are 12,000 church officers of

whom 1,050 are paid workers (pastors,

helpers, evangelists, Bible women).

The educational work of the church is

none the less imposing. There are 4,000

Sunday Schools with 20,000 teachers and
200,000 pupils. During the year 5,000

Sunday School teachers received some
training in Sunday School institutes.

During the year 2,400 Bible classes of

four days to week in length were held

with an aggregate attendance of 83,000.

The Bible Institute attendance was 2,500.

The Daily Vacation Bible School attend-

ance of 14,000 was the largest yet. The
church maintains almost 600 primary day
schools with an attendance of 26,000

with 5,000 more in 100 kindergartens.

The middle school attendance was 2,600.

Not in years have economic conditions
in Korea been so hard. And yet the gifts

of the church did not fall off. The total

again passed the 1,000,000 yen mark
($500,000). Of the total amount 377,000

yen went into the educational work of

the church, 364,000 for congregational ex-

penses, 185,000 for church building and
repairs, and 60,000 for benevolences.

It is just 40 years since the first Prot-

estant Korean Christians were baptized.

For that year (1886) the only statistics

given are nine baptized members in one
meeting place. Ten years later (1896)

there were 350 baptized members in 26

meeting places. A decade later, in 1906,

there were 14,000 baptized members in

800 meeting places and a total adherent-

age of 56,000. By 1912, when the first

General Assembly met, there were 53,000

baptized members in 2,000 meeting places

and a total adherentage of 127,000. Ten
years ago (1916) the baptized member-
ship was 63,000 and the total adherent-

age 146,000. For that year the total con-
tributions were normally 200,000 yen.

During the last 10 years the adult bap-
tized membership has increased 45 per

cent, the total number of Christians has
increased 33 per cent, while the total

oontributions are five times as great.

According to the report of the Board
of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian
Church, U. S. A., for the year 1925, the

total of the board’s appropriations to

Korea for all purposes during the pre-

ceding year was $344,000, while the total

contributions of the Korean church for

the same year was $431,000. In order to

get Presbyterian Mission Middle Schools
“designated” by the government, a spe-

cial emergency appeal for extra funds is

being made. Since the Korean church
is giving so sacrificially out of great pov-
erty, it is hoped that the church in

America will all the more quickly -*-

spond and give the help .^eded.
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Dedication at Waynesburg

i,The First Presbyterian Church of
Waynesburg, Pa., has just dedicated its
new church, beginning on Sunday, Oc-
tober 31, and running through to Novem-
ber 7. The building is of the Georgian-
Colonial style, designed by the architec-
tural firrn of Smith and Walker of Bos-
ton. It is constructed of red brick, with
pillared porch and square tower topped
off with a graceful spire, with Sunday
school rooms in the rear, the whole pre-
senting a dignified and pleasing appear-
ance. The inside finish is in white, the
pews and pulpit being white with mahog-
any trimmings, and the windows are of
clear glass with white curtains. The ef-
fect is satisfying and pleasing to culti-
vated taste and begets a reverential and
worshipful mood. The whole building is
simple in style, solid in construction and
beautiful in its appointments and orna-
rnents. A better arranged and more ar-
tistic church would be hard to find. The
architects are men of scholarship and cul-
ture in their art and fulfilled all prom-
ises and expectations in their work.
The congregation is the result of the

union of the Presbyterian Church, which
was organized in 1842, and of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church, which was
organized in 1831, and the union was ef-
fected on November 7, 1906, last Sunday
being the close of the dedication of the
new church and also the twentieth anni-
versary of this union. The two original
^®^Sregations have most harmoniously
and happily blended into unity and all
lines of the former division have been
obliterated.

Under the administration of the pres-
ent pastor, Rev. James Edgar Wilson.
D.D., the new building was undertaken
and carried forward to completion. All
that now remains to do is to place a
rnodern and adequate pipe organ with
three manuals and chimes in the lofts re-
served for it. It is being built by the
Moeller Company and will be installed
next January. The whole building and
lot cost $175,000, and the congregation
has been unusually liberal and self-sacri-
ficing in their contributions and only a
reasonable debt remains.
The dedication service was held Sun-

day morning, October 31. Rev. Dr. Geo
P. Atwell, pastor of the Second Church
of Washington, Pa., presided and oflFered
the dedicatory prayer, and Rev. Dr. Lew-
is Seymour Mudge, Stated Clerk of the
General Assembly, preached the sermon.
At the vesper service at 4:30 in the after-
noon, Rev. Dr. W. E. Brooks, pastor of
the First Church of Morgantown, W.
Va., preached, and at the evening serv-
ice the sermon was preached by a son
of the church. Rev. Dr. William M. Hud-
son, President of Blackburn College.
Carlinville, 111.

On Sunday, November 7, Dr. James
H. Snowden, Editor of the Presbyterian
Banner, preached at 11 o’clock in the
morning and again at the vesper service
at 4:30 in the afternoon, and in the even-
ing there was a union recognition service
at which four pastors of the town deliv-
ered congratulatory addresses.

During this week services are being
held each evening and on next Sunday
the communion will be administered with
an accession of upwards of fifty new
members.
The Waynesburg church is very happy

over its splendid new church, and under
its able and popular pastor is setting out
on an era of assured blessing and fruitful

service. .V.

Hyacinths Tulips Scillas

SQUIRREL HILL NURSERY
FRED WISSENBACH & COMPANY

Complete Landscape Service
2945 Beechwood Blvd., Pittsburgh

Ask For Our Bulb List Hazel 3617

NEAR EAST RELIEF
60 DOLLARS A YEAR SAVES A CHILD’S LIFE

Send Checks to 304 Renshaw Bldg.,
Presbyterian Banner or Near East Relief Pittsburgh, Pa.

Doctors Three

A home that is a home has three doctors at its beck and call. And
these three keep the family well and strong, happy and prosperous.

The first is Mother, the healer of hearts as well as of bodies.

The second is the M. D., who, perhaps, helped to bring you into

this busy old world.

And the third? The third is your Plumber—S. D.—Doctor of

Sanitation. His work makes the work of the other two easier.

The plumber’s work prevents disease—lengthens your life—cuts

down Mother’s worries and the visits of the M. D.

A home that is sanitary—well plumbed, well heated, well venti-

lated—is pretty free from sickness.

30 S. Morris'

A. C. SPECHT
•

Plumbing & Heating
•

Street Phone 533 Waynesburg, Penna.

As High As 9%
•anctioned by the General Atiembly.

ii paid on the Annuity Bonds of the Board of Ministerial Relief

and Sustentation.

They are absolutely safe!

The income is paid quarterly, or semi-annualy

!

They give you a share in caring for ministers and missionaries

if disabled or in their old age!

They possess every advantage found in any Annuity Bond!

Write today to

REV. JOHN H. GROSS, D.D., Treasurer

Presbyterian Board of Ministerial Relief and Sustentation

912 Witherspoon Building,

Philadelphia, Pa.



KOREAN CHURCH AND INSTITUTE
633 WEST 115th STREET • NEW YORK 25. N. Y.

K, BERNARD KIH
SECRETARY

JOHN H. KNOX
DORMITORY SUPT_ , ,Dear Friends

TELEPHONE: university 4-9219
' —;— Oct. 5th, 1945

MINSOO PAI. Pastor

Thank you much for your splendid letters
and donations- for the relief in Korea. I will present it
as your gift of love and comfort. I wish you to pray
for a dynamic spiritual power to help the ones who receive
it.

The other day, I had a nice talk with Dr.
Fletcher, one of the medical missionaries to Korea. He
made a good connection v/ith the Relief Department of the
Church Council and UNNRa and is going to give over ten
pounds of vitamine pills to each one of us to carry and
use them for the ones who need them badly. There will be
'Some help from these organisations as soon as the way is
opened. It can not be too much but v/ill be help some
any way. But the most terrible problem is how to get
ever this winter. There is no cotten, virool or clothes
for the cold winter.

I am very much happy to look forward to see
my family and friends. But am more proud of you good
friends, and will tell all stories what you have done to
me. It has been a wonderful privilege for mo to be with
you in the past years. You have been laughing, weeping
and praying for me and the unknown oppressed people in
Korea. I will be alv/ays proud of to tell the historical
pictures of our experiences wnich you and I have made.

The date of departure is not known yet.
But the message will come at any minute. We packed our
limited 65 pound bags and are waiting for the excited
moment to fly from Washington D. C . to Seoul, Korea. Just
imagion an unknown American Army officer walk in to my
homo without a message! I am suppose to be working for
the U. S. Government for a year or so. It will be some
help for both Korean and American Governments. Therefore
I wear an Army officers’ uniform even though I will have
no rank.

I suppose this will be the Christmas Greetings
of this year. I wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New year. Next 'time, I v/ill write you from the Garden of
Eden, in the liberated Korea. Thank you. again for everything.

Sincerely yours.
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THE KORulAN PREoBTTSRIAH CHURCH

1

I

The origin of tho Korean Presbyterian Church was in Uanchurla where the Scotch

Presbyterian missionaries to the Chinose«also preached the Gospel to the Koreans there

who numbered somo two million of the population^ spoke the Chinese language and of whom,

like the Gentiles in Antioch, "a great number believed and turned' to the Lord," The first

Korean converts were baptised by Rev,John McIntyre in 1876, He and his brother-in-law,

the Rev,John Roos,U,D,,on an itinerating Journey into the valleys of northeastern Ijan-

ohurla,baptised 75 Koreans,Cn a second visit they baptised many more,With the help of

two of the Korean converts,Yi Ung Chan and Kim Chin Kui (surnames given first),they

translated the Oospol according to Luke into the Korean language which was published in
1

1883 and by 1887,the entire New Testament,

Three of the Korean Christians,Yi Sung Ha,Paik Hong Chun and Soh ;:mng Y\m,were

employed as colporteurs,fir-t in Manchuria and later in Korea,by tiie National Bible

Society of Scotland and the British A; Foz^ign Bible Society,Paik who was the first Korean
1

baptised by Mr,McIntyre,returned to Euiju on the west bank of the Yaiu river whore he

organised a group of believers and in 1694 died after endurlng"two years Imprisonment
2

with many stripes" Joh returned to his native village of Sorai on the west coast of

Korea wuere he soon had a group of Christians meeting among whom tas his brother, sdi

Kwazig Cho,who later was one of the first seven Koreans to be ordained to the ministry

in tho Korean Presbyterian Church, Sorai is known as the"cradle of Protestant Chris-
3

tianity in Korea", The church was self-supporting from the beginning.The first church
4

building was dedicated by Mr,lMdorwood on July 3,1896, hhen Mr,Underwood arrived in

jeeul in April, 1886,Mr, doh was there preaching in secret te his friends from the north

and giving out Scripture poz*tions received frem br^Ross* Toward the close of 1888,Mr,

Tun px^sented to Mr,Underwood a letter of introduction from Dr,fioss, In the spring of

1887,thirteen of the Sorai Christians came to Seoul seeking baptism. Upon examination

three of these were baptized, In the /fall of that year,Mr,Underwood made his first
6

trip to Sorai and baptized seven more,

(Thirty two years before,in 1835,Rev,Robert J,ThouLis,a graduate of New College,

Edinburg, Scotland,who had been sent to China by the London Missionary Society,visited

this area,having orossod over from Ciiefoo, China,with two jreturning Catholic Korean

Christiana, He returned the following year as an interpreter on the "BS.S.General



Ta8 Korean Presbyterian church 2: I

I 1

German" which aailod up the Taidong river to Fyengyang where, on about Sept»2,18S6,

the ship was burned by the Koreans and all the crew,including Thomas,were killed

while he was giving out copies of the Scriptures printed in the Chinese language,to

his executioners. Thirty-three years later, in 1893,Rev. Samuel A.Koffett.the first

Presbyterian missionary to reside in Pyongyang, received as a catechumen,a Korean

Christian who had received a Chinese New Testament from Ur ,Thc»ia8,Forty years later,

on Sept*14,1933,the General Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Church dedicated

the Themns Memorial Church building which stands on the river bank opposite the
7

island on vdiioh it is believed Ur«Thomas was buried, /

previous to Ur,Thoiaas,only one' Protestant missiomry had visited Korea, vis,,

Charles Gutslaff,U,D, ,a German pietist,educated at Halle,and a missionary to China,

who came to this sain area on the west ooart of Korea in July,1832, on the Sast

India Company ship,the "Lord Amherst" with a supply of Scriptures in the Chinese

langua(^e,given him by Robert Uorrison at Uacao who was the first Protestant miss-

ionary to China, During a brief landing,he distributed Bibles and religious tracts,

and planted potatoes. Upon leaving he expressed his faith that*the divine truths
8

disseminatea in Korea *would not be lost,/)

Kev,Horace G,Underwood of the Presbyterian Church,U,S,A, who was the first

ordained missionary to reside in Korea,arrived on Easter Sunday,April 6,1886 and

administered behind closed doors the first adul)( baptism on July 11,1886, On Sept,

27, 1887,the first Protestant Chxirch in Korea was organised with fourteen members

and the election of two Korean elders. It is known as the Viost Gate( Saimunan)

Presbyterian Church of Seoul, A memorial stone to Dr,Underwood,the missionary pastor,
8

was erected in front of the church on April April 20,192B by the Genenl Assembly

of the Korean Presbyterian Church, It was fitting that
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The Koraan Proabyterian Church
t
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Seoul,April 30,1947

D^Ur Friends:
»

Dr. Blair has returned from Pyongyang where he has been by special permission
of the Russians who gave him a car with a Korean chaxiffeur to go as he pleased. He
was advised not to attend Koreans feasts in his honor nor to preach.

However,he did talk to the 164 students (men) in the Seminary but did not
meet the 90 girl students who were studying separately. Yi Syxing Hi is in chegge.
Rev. Kim In Joon and other ministers are still in prison. Several ministers met
Dr, Blair at Kim Hwa Sik's house for a quiet conference, Among those vdiora he met
vrere Slder Ko (former treasurer of the Seneral Assembly) , and Rev.Chai Pil Goon,

On Sunday Dr, Blair visited seven churches and spoke a word of greeting in
each. All churches were crowded,the largest being the Fourth Church of which Rev,
Chu Kui Chul,the martyr was pastor.

On Sunday afternoon, in an open place near the Central Church,a mass meeting
of all churches (l^eth.and Presb.) had been planned to comjaemorate tlie Greit Re-
vivi\l of 1907-40 churches at the end of 40 years. The Korean preacher brouglit e

message on Pentecost. Ir. Blair spoke a few ircrds of greeting/and pronounced the
benediction. Ivany in the audience wept as he told of the passing of eight members
of Pyongyang Station during the last seven years.

The attendance at this mass meeting was estimated at 15 to 30 thousand.
Twice during the meeting the vast audience prayed aloud for several minutes. At
the conclusion of the service they were asked to express by raising their hands
their appreciation of the return ,of Dr, Blair and other missionaries. Can you im-
agine the thrill of seeing 20,000 raised hands. Upon adjournment it tohk Dr,
Blair an hour to get away//;^/ because so ms.ny wanted to greet him personally.

During the meeting those in charge engineered a movement to have a committee
of forty appointed to go to the authorities and request that the pastors in prison
be released. The communist authorities did not like this and by the next day several
more were arrested. However, Dr, Blair was in no way involved in this, A second mass
meeting is scheduled in two weeks.

On visiting the compovind, Dr. Blair found his ovm house gone;also the liowiy,

Baird,Koffett house and the old Bible Institute building y^jii in which vre so often
held Annual Meeting. Most of the houses are occupied by Russian officers, some by
Koreans. The main hospital building was burned.

Dr. Blair visited the Foreign Cemetery, The Korean keeper is still there and
everything is as it was in good condition.

The Russians were very friendly and told him that the division at the 38th
parallel must be done away, \Vhether that will happen or not we ivill see when the
next Conference gets under way about May 20th,

There is always much more to write. I am putting this in typed foi>»>Cor

Mission History purposes as I heard Dr. Blair tell it last night. He himself expects
to write several letters at once while the events are still clearly remembered.
He had a wonderfiil experience in the city where he resided since 1901.

Knoivlng that you are constantly in prayer for Korea and with best wishes,

Harry A,

I



Seoul,April .30,1947

D^r Friends;

Dr, Blair has returned from Pyongyang where he has been by special permission
of the Russians v/ho gave him a car with a Korean chauffeur to go as he pleased. He
was advised not to attend Koreans feasts in his honor nor to preach.

However,he did talk to the 164 students (men) in the Seminary but did not
meet the 90 girl students who were studying separately, Yi Syung Hi is in chegge.
Rev,Kim In Joon and other ministers are still in prison. Several ministers met
Dr. Blair at Kim Hwa Sik’s house for a quiet conference. Among those whom he met
Y/ere ilder Ko (former treasurer of the Seneral Assembly) ,and Rev.Chai Pil Goon,

On Sttnday Dr. Blair visited seven churches and spoke a word of greeting in
each. All churches were crowded, the largest being the Fourth Church of which Rev,
Chu Kui Chul,the martyr was pastor.

On Sunday afternoon, in an open place near the Central Church, a mass meeting
of all churches (LSeth.and Presb,) had been planned to commemorate the Greit Re-
vivi\l of 1907-40 churches at the end of 40 years. The Korean preacher brought e

message on Pentecost. Dr.Bloir spoke a fev/ irords of greeting/and pronounced the
benediction, Ivany in the audience vrept as he told of the passing of eight members
of Pyongyang Station during the last seven years.

The attendance at this mass meeting was estimated at 15 to 30 thousand,
Tvd.ce during the meeting the vast audience prayed aloud for several minutes. At
the conclusion of the service they were asked to express by raising their hands
their appreciation of the return ,of Dr,Blair and other missionaries. Can you im-
agine the thrill of seeing 20,000 raised hands. Upon adjournment it tobk Dr.

Blair an hour to get away/J^;;^/ because so m8.ny wanted to greet him personally.

During the meeting those in charge engineered a movement to have a committee
of forty appointed to go to the authorities and request that the pastors in prison
be released. The communist authorities did not like this and by the next day several

more were arrested. However, Dr, Blair was in no way involved in this, A second mass
meeting is scheduled in two weeks.

held Annual Meeting. Most of the houses are occupied by Russian officers, some by
Koreans, The main hospital building was burned.

Dr, Blair visited the Foreign Cemetery, The Korean keeper is still there and
everything is as it v/as in good condition.

The Russians were very friendly and told him that the division at the 38th
parallel must be done away, Vihether that v/ill happen or not we ivill see when the

next Conference gets under way about May 20th,

There is always much more to write, I am putting this in typed foiy»)for

Mission History purposes as I heard Dr, Blair tell it last night. He himself expects

to write several letters at once Ydiile the events are still clearly remembered.

He had a wonderfdl experience in the city where he resided since 1901,

On visiting the compound, Dr. Blair found his ovm house gone;also the Mowry,
Baird,Moffett house and the old Bible Institute building y^}( in which v/e so often

Knowing that you are constantly in prayer for Korea and with best wishes,

Harry A,
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Bay«xunrood«W«7a • «Oot •12 f1949

Contxil-Generol 0«Gaylord 25arsh«

13uchasan«IUohigan

Dear Consul-General Marsht

At the request of the Northern Presbyterian Mission in Korea Z am
engaged in writing a History of the Hie8iontl93^1949« For data for the chapter
on Pilitioal Changes « I have been unable so far to get infornaticm on the
yearStfi^om June«1942 to A\2gust«1946 when the missionaries and other Americans
were all out of Korea*

SoBoe of the information I would like to get is as follows

i

l*The Govemor-Goneral of Korea* V?ho succeeded I^inami and when? I have the name
'Abe" but do not know his name*nor whether or not he was Govemor*General
and if so*whether or not he was the only caxo that succeeded Ifinami*

2 •Were axiy American war prisoners held in Korea and if 80*haw many and for how
l<mgT One report is that only/ Australian war prisoners were held in Korea*

5*iVhat forced measures were used on the Koreans to enlist them in the v/ar

against Arnerioa*foilowing Pearl ^rber* Vfas there any persecution of the Church
as such?

i/lany other questions could be asked under the heading "Political
Changes" during the Vibr yeass* I do not want to cause a lot of trouble *but a brief
reply giving such information as you have toegether with references as to where
I might get additional informatioiuwould be gr^tly appreciated* 1 have full in-
formation for the years preoedlng^i(!^^ and following the War but very little on
the "silent years" during the War*

Last ounday we had as guests*Dr*and Nrs*Roy K«Smith who returned from
Korea in July* We understand that xiev*i::dward Adams is probably in New York now«
and that Dr.Underwood is o<Haing in Januai^* A letter Just received from Dr*Alioe
Appensellsr states the Niss Ada dall was In the Seventh Day Adventist ilospital
seriously ill*po8Slble cancer* Border ocBor iinist uprisings were oo serious near
Songdo that the missionaries there would probably not be able to stay*

Hoping you are veil and with very best wishes*! am

Very sincerely*

/
Harry A.Rhodos



LETTER FROM DR. HARRY RHODES

Seoul, Korea, November 20, I9i46

Dear Fellow Missionaries:

Knowing that you are eager for more and more news from Korea, I am writing
this second letter to be mimeographed and sent out by the Board#

The second meeting of the Emergency Executive Committee was held in Seoul
in the Holdoroft-Kumabe house, November 6 and 7 in four long sessions, with all mem»»

bers present: Dr# Rhodes, Chairmanj Mr. Coen, Secretary: Dr# Blair, Dr# Lampe, Mr# E#
Adams, Dr# Fletcher, and }ir» Voelkel#

A Stammary of the actions taken Is as follows: Dr. Blair was asked to reside
in Taiku v/here Edward Adams is overloaded with Korean and Station v;-ork. Before leav-
ing Seoul on November 15, Dr. Blair conducted meetings with tho ^00 students and
faculty of tho Presbyterian Theological Seminary v^ith very marked spiritual results,
so much so that he vm.s asked to continue tho mootings, which was impossible at tho
present time# Now in Taiku, ho. Dr. Crane, and otherc are assisting in a retreat for
pastors and officers of tho Presbyterian General Assembly of South Korea# This is
to bo followed by a Bible Class for tho Taiku district, and lator by a session of
tho Men^s Bible Institute#

ISr* Coon vra.s appointed to so euro, if possible, books in English from America
for Koreans and Korean Institutions# Many of you may be able to help in this. The
United States postal authorities here toll mo that packages marked "Books’* can bo sent
by ordinary mail at 12^ por pound (with a limit of I4. potaids 6 ounces) to missionaries,
as well as to Koreans. In lino v;ith this action, tho Presbyterian Theological
Seminary hero sent in a f ormo.l request for a full-time teachor and for books for thoir
library# Wo replied that while wo could not assign to tho Seminary a full-time teachor
(Mr* Coon and Mr. Fraser are already assisting), wo would try to help in the securing
of books.

A request from Ky\mgpuk Presbytery to assist in tho founding of a University
in Taiku, including a theological department, vras doclinod. I'h*. Adams v.-as given per-
mission to grant Presbytery tho temporary uso of tho Bible Institute Building for a

session of the institute. Mr. Coon, Dr. Fletcher and Dr. Rhodes vrorc appointed tho

Mission roprosontatives on the Board of the Chungsin Girls* School of Seoul. ViTo havo
had two mootings of the Board with Mrs. Choi (Kim Pilloy) who has consented to act as

Principal for tho present. The Korean monbers want to open tho School in December,
but it may not be possible to open until Soptomber of tho next yoar.

It was voted to present to tho authorities hero, for immediate rotonrn, tho

names of I/ir. and lirs. John J. Gonso, Rov. and lb's. Archibald Campbell, losses Daisy F.

Hendrix, Marion E. Hartnoss, Joan Dolmartor, Rev. George F. Adams and Rev# John Y#

Cr others. Since we met vro havo word that Mrs. Cr others may be able to come also# lir#

Goorgo Adams has written that he hopes to sail in January.

Wo are informed that tho list wo presented after our Soptombor mooting has
boon approved. Tho names presented wore: Mrs. Konry W. Lampe, l^s. Archibald Flotchor,
Ifrs. Edr/ard Adams, Ifrs. Frederick S# Miller, Misses Olga C. Johnson and Edna M. Lav/rorco.

In addition, tho Emergency Exocutivo Committee has approved the return of Misses Gorda
0. Bergman and 1/Iinnie C. Davie; Dr# and lirs. Welling T. Cook, Rov. and Mrs. Harry J.

Hill, Rov. and 1/Irs. Charles L. Phillips, but thoir names havo not boon prosontod horo
until wo havo v/ord from tho Board that the persons named can coiao# Additional names
will bo considered at our meeting on Dooomber 17» yet permission is nob given to
wives with children to return#



Seouring passage is another obstacle to overcome in addition to seovring

passports, but since yesterday in "Stare and Stripes" announces that the shipping
strike is believed to be over, sailings for the Far East may bo possible# Experience

shows that it is much bettor to get passage on a ship coming to Korea oven though it

stops in Japan# To disembark in Japan causes many days’ delay and iho hardships of

train and ferry travel to Kcs*oa« In addition to the information you get from the

Board, if jrou have questions to ask about what goods and how much to bring, write
to Dr# Fletcher or myself# We are trying to gather information at this end and will

send it to the Board as soon as possible# Miss Edith G# Myers arrived last week by
air-plane from America in only a few days* time# After working in Seoul a few weeks,

she thinks she may bo assigned to Quepart# Bruce Hunt is hero and has located in

Fusan(»

Ctar Committoe extended a cordial invitation to Dr# John D# Bigger to return
to the work of the Mission and urges the Board to do everything possible to hold him
for a Mission assignment as soon as it is possible# His contract with the Allied
Military Government terminates on Dooombor 22* Ho is undecided as to vdiothor or not
to renew it# 3hany event he will probably make a short trip to America# A satisfac**?*

tary mission assigiiment may not be available at once#

Arrangements with the United States Army authorities to provide living
quarters for members of the Mission, as they return to the field, are going on satis-
factorily in all the four Stations in South Korea# A contract for Taiku, similar to
the one for the Yundong compound in Seoul, was presented to the Committee# Mr#Voelkel
writes that a beginning has already been made in Andeng, and Dr# Lau^e reported that
arrangements have been concluded in Chungju# You will bo interested to know that Dr#
Lompo is acting as temporary chaplain for our United States forces in Chungju#

Wo have begun to consider the survey v/hioh the Board asks us to make for
"He*pontoring Ooc\xpied Fields"; it is on the docket for our Docombor noeting* At that
time wo oxpeot to arrange a conference with all our missionaries in Korea, including
those in govornmont and Rod Cross service# The number has been increased by the
arrival of Wg» Horace G# Underwood, in addition to Miss Myers#

Mr# Coon and myself are appointed on a sub-ooiranittoe to consider requests
for personal property losses and present them at our next meeting# He has the lists
which many of you presented but perhaps not all# If you have any questions or in-
formation as to your own list ploase write to 1^# Coen# In several of •Wio lists pre-
sented to him, prices are not given and wo will need this information#

At the time of our noeting on November 6 and 7# wo also had a meeting in the
Bible House with representative Kcroans of the General Assembly, and vrith members of

other Missions in the homo of Dr# Jenson, including Drs# Crane and Hopper and Mr#
George Anderson from out of tovm# These mootings wore for consultation only, particu-
larly in regard to our union institutions#

It needs to bo emphasized again that the imodiato future of our work depends
very much upon the solution of the exchange problem, of vdiich there is no announcement
as yob# If v/o wore thrown on our own with the official rato of 15 to 1 still in forco,
it would be too expensive for the Board to support many missionaries hero# As it is

wo are limited, and all who return must expect to do what they Can within these limi-
tations, as woll as endxare many inoonvonionces in travel and living conditions# It is

perhaps Just as well that the complete mission forco vdll not bo hero this winter#

Each evening at nine the group of us hero moot for Bible reading and prayer#
Messrs# Fraser, Scott, Fletcher, Coen and myself; also others ivho may bo hero as guests#
During our meetings ten of us slept in this house)# Day by day wo are often baffled as
to how to proceed# Relations with the Koreans and \vith the United States Army au-
thorities are cordial# Wo foel very much the need of Divine guidance# You also, wher-
ever you are, can Join us in our petitions#



As jrot vTe have no communication from How York as to when it nay be possible
for the Board’s Deputation to visit Korea*

Meanwhile in the midst of not a few discouragements# God’s work of Grace is

manifested# Mr# Fraser was present last Sunday in the morning servioo'of a new church
organized a year ago not far distant from Yudong# in the direction of Namsan* Ho saw
thirty college students (23 boys and 7 girls) baptized* The Cocnunion service was
conducted by Rev* Andrew Whang (Whang Chai Kyung), vdio graduated from the Seminary
in Tokyo and while a student there was in prison for five months* Ho was permitted
to have books for references .'in writing a coi!^etitive essay on the "History of Pro-
tes-feint Christianityi students from twonty^two sominaries in Japan competed* One
hundrod fifty»»six essays woro submitted and Wharf’s was voted tho first prize by
the judges* Might after night he appears in the churches of Seoul and Kytingkui

province, shonTing an Italian film of tho "Life of Christ " and reciting from memory
passages of tho Gospels in explanation* He is an accomplished musician and plays well
half a dozen different instruments in turn* In all his meetings ho is evangelistic
and spirituoL-

Thanksgiving and Christmas this year for us missionaries will bo different*
Wo will be thinking of the splendid dinners and tho delightful fellowship which wo
enjoyed together in former years* However, tho Korean Christians are now taking their
Thanksgiving offering and will bo observing Christmas as usual, and \m missionaries
will join with them* There is still much for which to bo thankful, and tho true mean-
ing of Christmas is always present wherever there are sincere Christians* Also wo can
look forward hopefully to tho future vdion missionary groups v/ill bo in happy fellowship
in Korea again*

Vory sincerely,

Harry A* Rhodes
Headquarters USAMJIK
Chaplain’s Office
AiPO 235 , c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California



LETTER FROM DR. HAIRY A. RHODES

Seoul, Korea, December 10 , I9I+6

Dear Fellow Idissionaries

;

Things are happening so "thick and fast" that I have the urge to write you
another letter, before I receive copies of the last one written. On Tuesday, Decem-
ber 3, the Military Government at the suggestion of Dr. J. E. Fisher called all the

missionaries in Korea for an all-day conference in the Capitol building. Between I4.O

and 50 v;ere present, including a number of Catholic missionaries. Bishop Cecil and

Father Hunt of the English Church Mission, and a number of missionaries outside of

Seoul: I'lessrs* Crane, Hopper, Linton, Voelkel, Lane and Cumming.

Dr. Gail Cleland , Director of the Department of Public Information and a former

chaplain, pi^esided. He opened the Conference by asking all present to stand in si-

lent prayer. He introduced Chaplains Kurd and Kennedy, head Protestant and Catholic

chaplains respectively; asked the missionaries to stand, in turn, and introduce them-

selves; and stated that, because the missionaries’ contact with the Koreans was longer

than that of the United States Government, such a Conference would be mutually help-

ful. "Greetings" were brought by Brigadier General C. G. Helmick , who sent out the

invitations to the Conference and*^who is the Acting Military Governor in Korea in

the absence of General Leroh, who is in Japan. General Helmick stated that they

wanted to show us vfhat the Military Government is trying to do, the only objective

being v:hatever is best for the Korean people, and, since they cannot succeed without
the co-operation of the Koreans and since we as missionaries are closer to the people
than is the Military Government, he appreciated our coming and would welcome sugges-
tions from us.

Col. Harold Bishop presented the Military Government’s policy regarding former

Japanese property in Korea which is being held in trust. Of this, the value of resi-
dential property is estimated at yen which is being rented. Much diffi-
culty is experienced over evictions, some of which are necessary to make room for the

needs of the Military Government. Any buildings erected or improvements made by Kor-

eans on property for which they have a temporary lease for one year, will be done at
their ovm risk, as there is no assurance that they can have the property for permanent

use even by purchase. We were informed that all Mission property on which the

title is not clear, having been sold by the Japanese or Koreans, will bo adjudicated
in the Claims Court.

Dr . Edgar A. J. Johnson , Civil Administrator, spoke on the 1'fe.jor Policies of the

Military Gcweriiment. He has been in Korea only five months, but has been in Europe

for four years in occupational work and said he had seen countries there liberated.

In addition to the difficulties created by the frontier between the United States and

Russia in Korea, there are serious sociological and economic problems. For forty years

the Koreans have been carrying on an underground revolution against Japan, which has

bred suspicion. For more than thirty years Korea has been built into Japanese eco-
nomics. ViTithdrawing Korea from Japanese economy makes conditions v/orse at first,

whereas the Koreans expected they would be bettor. A paj/roll for 275*000 Koreans em-

ployed is a serious strain and drain on Korean economy. Salaries are inadequate and

every Korean employed is looking for advancement. Thousands of factories must be run
with inadequately trained Korean personnel* Raw materials are being exhausted; such
materials as deal, ifon, paper pulp are produced in the North and an adequate supply
cannot bo obtained* Not enough goods can be produced* The main hope of curbing in-
flation is the Collection and rationing of rice. Wo must make the Koreans understand
that the United States has no ulterior motives.

The next speaker was W* Robert A. Kinney, formerly a teacher in the Seoul For-
eign School; he is the husband of Gail Genso who is here with their three children*
Mr. Kinney is now a member of the Department of State on the Economic Advisor's
Staff. His address was one of the best we heard, parctioal and sympathetic* He
pointed out that 85?^ of Korea’s former trade was with Japan, Manchuria and North
China; that railway trains, which had been kept in condities, with Japanese parts, were
operated on Japanese coal and coal from the North; that South Korea’s food production
is 25^ below normal because of the lack of fertilizer which is produced mostly in the
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North; that two-thirds of the wood supply comes from the North. Consequently major
adjustments are necessary. Trade must be directed to China, United States and other
countries. Inflation started in 1957 when consumer goods began to decrease. Tilhereas

the money in circulation was 200,000,000 yen, it was increased to U#000, 000, 000 yen
and dxaring the last months of the war to 8,000,000,000 yen v»rhich was forty times what
it was in 1937* Now it is up to 12,000,000,000 yen# Dr. Johnson informed us that
100,000,000 in new Bank of Chosen notes are being printed daily. To stem inflation
more goods must bo produced, more taxes collected, more goods must be imported, par-
ticularly more fertilizer for Korean farmers who comprise 75?^ of the population, and
larger loans must be secured from the United States. The food problem must be solved.
Koreans are not starving, but they have not enough to eat. The population of South
Korea is estimated to be 18,800,000 persons. During the last six months, l60,000 tons
of food stuffs were imported, most of which was wheat. A list of Korea's needs from
other countries makes a volume of '^00 pages, ^0 items to the page, ineluding trucks,
medical supplies, rubber, etc.

In the afternoon session llajor Stubbs talked on the Military Government's Food
Program, the purpose of which is that all the Koreans might have enough to eat. It is

a part of the world problem; it is estimated that there mil not be enough food for
the people of the world until 1951* In Korea an effort is being made to collect one-
third of the rice crop for the people of the cities, estimated at one-third of the
population, and to bring the price of rice down to 85 yen a mal. So far the effort
has been only 20^ successful. Later llir* Bong Yung Choy , Chief of the Political Edu-
cation Section, told how they had sent 105 speakers, in teams of five each, for a per-
iod of 25 days to educate the people as to the necessity of rice collection. The aver-
age attendance was I 5OO at a meeting. The speakers v;ere well received. It is neces-
sary to show the Korean people that rationing of rice is necessary; that a free mar-
ket will not solve the problem; and to assure them that rice is not being exported
from Korea. Some of the difficulties to be overcome are transportation, smuggling,
graft and the black market. Ninety boats taking grain out of the country were seized,
i'lr. Kinney reported that within the next six months, two to three hundred thousand
tons of grain must be imported into Korea to keep people from starving.

Dr. Underwood , Advisor to the Military Government, addressed us on the subject,
"The Missionary and the Government". He said that we can assure the Koreans most of

the officers in the Ivlilitary Government are sincerely trying to do v/hat is best for
the Korean people. Unfortunately many of their contacts are not with the better class
of Koreans. The missionaries can explain to the Government officials what the Kor-
eans are thinking and, in turn, guide the Koreans to the proper officials to get in-
formation. Ke said that few persons realized the major operation which was performed
when 1-g- million Japanese (many of them experts) were moved out of the country and 2

million Koreans moved in. Koreans are all too susceptible to the propaganda that
comes across the border. Dr* Underwood reported that he had made three tours in the
country, had visited all the provinces in South Korea and found that American officers
welcome advice and constructive suggestions.

Capt. J. E. IvbMahon of the Department of Justice followed with a statement on the

election of representatives to the Korean Assembly, which is to meet for the first
time December 12, \’/hich day General Hodge has declared a national holiday henceforth
to bo kncn/ni among the Koreans as the "Triple Twelfth", according to the "Stars and
Stripes" of December 8. Of the 90 representatives, h5 were elected by the Korean
people on the basis of one to ^^0,000 of the population, and i|5 were appointed by the

Military Government; the elections were orderly, about '^0% of the qualified electors
voting. The representatives chosen are from all classes of Korean society; seven of

them are ministers of the Gospel. The speaker explained that Christians are looked
upon favorably by the Koreans, that while the Japanese never trusted the Korean Christ-
ians, the Koreans regard democracy as synonomous with Christianity. VJhen the Assembly
meets its will draw up a new election law which will provide for both male and female
suffrage*
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The new Labor Laws of Korea vrore presented by Lt» Col. Lyman A» Shaw , Director of
» the Department of Labor* Labor leaders before the war were inclined to line up with

the Communists* At present, Korean labor is organized into two groups of about equal
strength: the leftist groups, which called the railroad strike in September of this
year, and the rightist group, known as the Tai Han Labor Party* Previously the labor
movement was political. Incidentally, one of the speakers stated that at one time
there wore 172 political parties among the Korean people* A child labor lav/ is to bo

inaugurated which will forbid the employing of children under II4. years of age* The
hours' law will call for a UB hour vreek, with overtime up to 60 hours. Some of you
may run into a different kind of servant problem v^hen you return to Korea. A plan is

to be inaugurated to educate the masses by means of the movies, radio and lectures,
as to what the new labor laws are* A discussion ensued when the speaker stated that
illiteracy among the Koreans is about 60% which probably is not far from correct,
taking the people as a whole.

The All-Day Conference closed with a brief address by Col. Glenn Meivman, Advisor
to the Department of Public Information, on the subject, " Training a I'lati on for Self-
Government". He said our meeting together should not be considered for the purpose
of propaganda and that the Military Government had refrained from using the schools

for the purpose of propaganda. Lack of paper for printing is a serious handicap. A
Farmers' T/Veekly, ivritten in basic Korean, is being published with a circulation of

600,000 copie's*

As the Conference closed the missionaries present felt that it had been very
much worthwhile* Yfe had received a lot of valuable information, understood better
some of the problems with which the Military Government is faced, and had the oppor-
tunity to ask questions and make suggestions. Vfe are in a much more favorable posi-
tion to interpret the acts and purposes of the government, to allay suspicions, and
to helpavoid misunderstandings. We adjourned with the impression that more such con-
ferences might bo called in the future. Vfe realize also that such problems as infla-
tion, food, production, employment, transportation, housing and the education of the

masses are far from being solved. Some of these problems cannot be solved in a divi-
ded Korea* Meanwhile conditions in the Korean Church in South Korea are very encour-
aging. During sixty years the missionaries never felt more welcome. The Military
Government is sjonpathetio and helpful* The Missions must contend with many diffi-
culties for a while in resuming their work, but the outlook is most hopeful. One

chief concern is that economic conditions v/ill bo favorable to the return of the lar-
gest possible number of missionaries*

There are other matters of interest to be reported but this is long enough for
ono letter* Wishing for you all many Christmas and New Year’s blessings and hoping
that during this next year many of you vdll be back in Korea, I am

( 5)
2^ air mail stamp) Very sincerely,

Harry A. Rhodes (Civ.) Harry A. Rhodes
Presbyterian Mission
Kdq. Chaplains' Office
USA MGIK APO 235,
c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.
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LINGNAN UNIVERSITY

CANTON, CHINA.

December 23, 1936

The Rev. Harry A. Rhodes, D.D.
The Presbyterian Mission
Seoul, Chosen
Japan

Dear Dr. Rhodes

;

I am very grateful for your interesting letter of De-
cember 7th with its news items regarding the serious problems
confronting the Korean Church re education. I had hoped that
national leaders of the Korean Church would be able to take
over the schools in Pyongyang. I note that the Executive
Committee has voted not to enroll any new students after
April, 1937 and that the same policy T/ill be adopted with
reference to the schools at Taiku. The attitude of the Gov-
ernment in the matter of shrine-worship being what it is,
evidently no other course is open for the Executive Comniit-
tee. I am sure our Poreign Board will be exceedingly sorry
to abandon that educational work which has alv/ays been re-
garded as the right-arm of missionary service. This natural-
ly means that hereafter the work of the Church in Korea will
be seriously crippled, although I suppose in time it will be
possible for the Korean Church to do what has been found
feasible in America, and that is, have chaplains conduct
volunteer religious work in State Institutions.

Y/e have had an interesting time visiting a number of the
mission stations in China and are nov/ here in Canton visiting
our two sons. Y/e expect to move on January 9th and, after a
month in India, hope to visit Egypt, Palestine and perhaps
Syria. Y/e have had to speed up our trip because of the fail-
ure of the Dollar Line to supply the transportation for which
we have paid. We are due to arrive in London April 9th, and
expect to spend most of the summer with Ivirs . Simpson in Edin-
burgh.

We have had fascinating letters from Laddie and feel
confident that the application v/hich he and Helen have made
to the Foreign Board will receive prompt and favorable con-
sideration. China certainly needs a large number of re-
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cruits. I am surprised to learn that here in South China,
during the past few years the missionary force has been re-
duced by one-half.

V/ith Season’s greetings to L!rs . Rhodes and yourself in
which i*rs. Stevenson and Mrs. Simpson join me, I am

With grateful remembrance of all that you did for us
in Korea,

Faithfully your friend.

J. Ross Stevenson



The San Marino Community Church

1750 VIRGINIA ROAD

San Marino, California

September 3,1964

Lear Sanuel:

Nov. that we have a KisGion History

'Friend at Court maybe we can find out

/ o
what the score” The last word from Miss Johnson

\

at 475 Riverside Dr.and Arch Campbell in

Lakeland, Fla. was,that the History is is

being printed,but that was a long time ago.

You will be able to fine out and ”see

it through' I would like to see it published

before I am NINETY.

V<e have heard that you will be out this

way sometime during the year. If we know v/hen,

the San Marino Church would like to be "IN” on

your visit.V.Hen you come we hope the Korea

missionaries can have an hour with you,perhaps

at Viestminster Gardens.

Vie rejoice that you and Howard are

in Korea, doing a wonderful work as was

expected, 'like father, like sons." It id a different

ha
Korea from what your rathe-r and we who are older
knew. Whether it is better or not I do not know.
''•hat do you think^

Sincerely,

,

(i-P • " ^ tIO''


